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INTRODUCTION 
furnoe 2! rep?rt• the geologic investigations in Hess and 
Hodgeman counties were undertaken tor the ·purpose ot add-ing to t.he geo-
logic knowledge ot the state and 0£ making studies of the economic 
mineral products with the aim of assisting ·~ their development. The 
Kansas Geological Survey ls preparing a large-sc~e geologic map of the 
state.. The areal geologic maps in this report will torm a part ot the 
large map. Data. on the atra:U.graphy ot the rocks outcropping in Neas 
and Hodgeman counties add to tbe knowledge of 'the rocks o'f Kansas and 
assist in the correlation ot these rocks with those pf other states. 
A knowledge ot the stratigraphy and geologic structure la 1ncUspen-
s1bl~ in searching for petroleum and 1s a ueat. aid 1n developing 
other natural resources. 
Previous geol2,g!:_~ ttork:,. No detailed geologic reports . on Ness 
and Hodgeman counties have been published_ previo\lsly but some data 
have been publish~d that apply to the area. 1n a geaeral way. N. H. 
Darton {14) in "The Geology and Undel"ground Water ,iesourees o.t the 
Central Groat Plains tt · described the general geology and stra:tigraphy . .· ·r 
'-· . ' 
of western l(.ansas. Records of water wells 11') ,, 'Jqess and Hodgeman 
counties a.re included 1n this report. Da:rton and others (15) 1n a. 
geologto ·guidebook of the area along t.he route ot the Santa .Fe Rail• 
way includes a geologic cross-section which .crosses F.ord County Just 
sou.th of tho south line ot Hodgeman County. Rubey and Bass (4) in 
1925 made the .first detailed report on an araa 1n western Kansas :l.n 
a bulletin on the geology of Russell County.. This publication con• 
tains detailed descriptions andcorrelat.ions ot the Cretaceous strata 
and names a. chalk member of the· Greenhorn limestone after the town of 
Jetmore in Hodgeman County •.. In. 1926 Bass (6) pUb;ished a repon on geo- . 
logic·inVest1ga.t1ons 1n west.em Kansas.in which the geology of Ellis and 
Ba.milt.on counties and the. ~egional structure ot the rocks or western 
Yi.ansas wore discussed. The·. aµthors of' . the Russell and Ellis coun'ty 
bulletins originated the· class1fic~tion. of str1:1cture and surface rocks 
used ·in the present report •.. 
, ,Du.ring, the l~st few years oil companies have done a vast amount 
·or, geologic worlc. in. western, ~sas. Most, ot the da:ta collected by them 
are, tor commercial reasons, n_ot available to the public, but t.he 
rec,ordS of wells dr~lled ar.-e genera.lH available. These give Ct?n• 
siderable knowledge 'O(, the/burled r:qc~e end fUrnish a guide to future 
,< ' ) ~ ~ .( '. , 'C,' \:_- : • '; •. :. j, :; 
prospecting. Millions qt dollars have been expended. in western Kansas 
in prospecting f'or .. oil_. Sever~ oil p.o.ols have been discovered butt . . 
tal<en a;s a whole, .. \he prpduct1on ~o date · ha.13 not pa.id for the · dr.illing 
·that has i..ti3on done. _ MuQh ~eal geolog19 data. in this area have been 
' •, . .; .. . _: . ··~ ' . - ·, . ,, ' .__ ' . ·. 
kindly ._.furnished the. Kansas Geologi~al. survey by oil c.ompanie~. 
· F!e~sl-~ ·.~· Q;<t.kn9Jl~nt.s~ . The :tieJld work upon which this 
report is based was don~ in the summers or 1929 and 1930. lloet of the 
data. on Ness County ware obta_ined,.~~ 1929. and .those tor Hodgeman County 
An· 1930. A field conteren:ce with .J •. B. Reaside, Jr., Kenneth K. Landes 
and A. · L. Morrow was he.ld 1n July. 1930, to 1:1tudy the invertebrate 
paleontology of the cretaceous strata. Valuable assistance given b7 
· JJr. Raeside is greatJ,.y apprecia~ed. the writer wishes , to e,cpress 
appreciation . or helpful supervision and criticism in the field work and . . ·, .... 
1n preparation of the manuscript by Kenneth K. Landes; and also to 
3 
acknowledge help ~venby T,h()s. JI. Allan EUld :others ot .the Midwest 
Bef 1n1ng Company tor ,ar~~l. gaol<;>gic :da.ta. 8ll.d well elevations., · The 
Phillip~ Petro'.l~um Oo11lpaI1y. ~ished ~eal . _geologic data . in Hodgeman 
county which was ve'ry useful.. The writer. also wishes \o aQknowledge ' .. · . ·.,. .· : . . ·_· ... . , . ,. . . . . .. . ' 
asiistance by_ ~obert McNeely , 9t jhe .· Independent . Oil Company in \ check• 
ing intervals 1n the N.ioJ;>ra.ra formation. and by . William. lf •. Bowell of 
t~e . Phillips Petroleum 9~pany who · furnished <;ore-drill info~t ion on 
. -.: . :. . . ' ,·· · "' . :·' ' -._ .' , . . ,. . -;;- . . 
the thickness ot the Carlile shale. .SU.bsurtace data on the Coleman · · · ·, ~ ,. ' . . ,. . .. _,. ' · , .. . . ·. . ' ' . . " ' . 
well were . ld.n~ly .. turn1~hed by qhar.les Iwnilter end Roy,Hall · ot the GYPSY 
-~ ·-~, C~~Y.• The writer it1 1ndebted ,to -many .local ·,Citizens .for -data on 
~,ater wells, sand ,~d grayel deposf.,\~• and other-_ geologic .information, 
particularly. . L •. L. Hunt ~d ?• . G. Roth of Ness· City, William Benga ot 
Jetmore and .Bwnphrey Owens ot, U,ltoa. • . 
, -os5GRAPH'l_ ·. :~ TOPO_·-·GRAP_ ...HY ===:: ....... ;;;~; 
t:2..eation !!?-S. culture • . : Ne6-B ,and Hodgeman '. Counties are located 
in contral-weatern l{ansas • . ·rfo~~( count.y iticlud.es _ 't,ownsbips 16 ,to 20 
South and J""anges . 2l to 26 .WeB'tt .or an ~ea· of :app~oxitnately 1080 
f?Q.Uare miles .or o9ly2QO acres•· Hodgeman County is direc~ly south of 
Ness County and ·includes .townships _21 to· ~4 Sotlth and rarl'ges 21 to 25 
West. or .. a.n area .. of .approximatebr· 864 square _mile's _. or 552,960 acres. 
Ness .County ts served .. by, two ratlroiuis, -the· 1.liss'ouri Paci.tic 
and, the Scott City , branch -of' the Atchison·• ·Topeka and Santa ~ ·.- The 
Mi.a~ouri Pacific crosses the. northern ,end of the county · toll owing the 
divi.de . between Smolq Hill River and Waln~'t· Creak. , It runs through 
Brownell,, ~som • . . Arnold _ and Utica. _ The Scott ·  City branch of ·_the. 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe follows Walnut Creak 1n a westerly 
direction across 'the middle of the county going through Bazine•· Ness 
City and Beelar. 
· ..... . · ,: 
Hodgeman County .. is served. 'by .a ·spur line. ot . the . Atchison• 
Topeka.. and ·San.ta :F~ railroad which· leaves·· ~he ·ma.1n _l.1rie :at . Ia.med. 
and ,tol.lov,s Pawnee 'Rivet- ·to ·Ute east· ·11.ne of. R6dgeman )Jaunty qd then 
f'ollows Buc1mer · Creek ··passing tbr·ough · Banet.on ·aria. ·term!naU.rig at 
J'etmore • . ' 
.ue s. Itighwq 50 North CJ"OSS8S. ·:li.odgeman . County in an . east-
. ·rweat· l~ijElf.toll_owing .Buckn~r .~reek.~ A. ·north-:'south "Sta.te ··h1ghway' ·, 
' crosses ·the· tw9/ e,·ounties passing·tnrough ·Ness .. C1'ly'. and· Jetmore: 
.and :t~o easi.~oet. ·eta.te highv~ay-s cross Nes·9- CO,ti.ntY "t~"l:lowing the two 
4 
. ,.railJ:iaads. ··.,.fra¢,\1cd,1;;' ell' of · the ax·ea· of' ·~h& ·.two· count.ies is acces .... 
1 : . . ~ / . ' . . ., -~ ;,. . , ,, "' ' . • 
sib~e by ·grade~tc·ounty·.and townehip· roads • . 
Ness ·county ·has a popul~tt·on· of 8t358 and llodgeman County has· 
~ . . . . 
a p9pulat~on of 4.,157 . . (1930 Censu~ figures)., ·. Ness 91ty~ the county 
seat ot Ness County. has a population ·ot · 1,509 'and Jetmore. the 
county seat of. Jlodgaman· Coun-ty, ·has a· ·popula.ti_on.ot. 914. Ban~om and 
Bazine . ha.va a popu.la.t1on .ot 431 and: 423 :respoc:t;~v~ly and. Utica:· haB 
a :p'.Opulat1on of . 382 • ... :~~ton ..  ha.s :·a -pol)~at1on .o( ·'2$i,;, .·Br~~'11 207/ 
-., _' .'"' ·::}. 
Beelei:- 110 and ·Arnold 90. . · ; ... ~' _}. 
. . 
Jl¥!.kan ... saa River . drain .... age basin •. . · Only . . a. narrow .. ,st.rip · trout tour , ·t. ·o · 
' ... · . . , . . 
. eight miles wide. along the. north edge ,of: Nes.s :c,ounty dra:lnsi into. 
Smoky Hill River •.. All of . Nes·s ·County except th& strip on·the,. nort,h 
edge and another .alone·~he •a _outh· edge drain~ into Walnut· Creek which 
•.. . ' . ' 
rises in lane . c·ounty and tlowa· ·eastward to; ·Jof.n. Arkansas River at·· 
w'°;s- -Tsiiii'i-- f JEWELL . 
I I 
I 
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•-----.... -- I t 
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Fig. I. Map showing the location of Ness and Hodgeman co
unties. · 
Great Bend. All . ot Hodg~man· C~unty (except a s~l area 1n 'the south,.. 
e~t corner') and the .~outhern end or Ness County drain .~to .}?awnee 
, : -
# < . ••. : ... • 
lU.ver which i-:.t.ses 1n Finney County Jmd Joins Arkansas River at Larned 
about 25 miles east ot the east line ot Hodgeman C:o?ty. Pqwn&e: 
, ,• 
River flows through the northern part of Hodgeman county. . Its largest 
tributary• Buckner Creek, rises in the no~ti:i,east part of .Gr~ County 
and tlows northeastward. Joining Pawne,e River at a point about five 
miles so11c t.h ·· of the _ northeast corner. • of Hodgel'Jla.n County. the largest 
tributary of Buckner Creek is Sawlog creek which rises in the nort.h• 
west corner of . Ford County and Joins Buckner ·creek at. Hanston 1n 
eastern Hodgerueui County. 
The total reliet ot the are~ is approximately 
,· . . . . . : 
600 feet. 2:he highest point• west of Utica on the divide between 
Smoky llill River and Walnut Creek• has an elevation or about 2,650 
feet: and \he lowest point, where Walnut Creek leaves Ness County,, 
has an elevation of 2;050 flat. Loca.117, however. the relief no- . 
where exceeds 300 :feet. Pb.ysiographically, Ness and Hodgeman counties 
lie on the eastern edge ot the B1gh Plains and in the south part of 
the Blue Bills, upland (l). The Ogallala capped divides (see Pl·. I-
I I) between the larger streams form the eastern margin of the High 
Plains and the uplands formed by t.he Greenhorn lirr&estone and the 
lower Carlile shale in east Ness county and northeast Hodgeman 
County are · the .southern · part ot the Blue Hills upland. . In southern 
Bodgeman·oounty the Ogallala has overlapPed .the Niobrara, Carlile 
and part ot the Greenhorn formations so tl;la.t .~he Blue Hills upland 
terminates to the south against a gently ~loping Ogallala covered 
', 
, plain which Joins the Great Bsnd prairie to the east!. This termination_ 
is due to the trunc;ation ,and cover!ng of' northward. dipping Cretaceous 
etrat'a. by the -eastward dipPi:11g Og~la.J._~ ,.:so ,t, the Greenhorn.,.and. 
Ogalala es~arpments converge-1n-cental Hodgeman county; A. recent 
' .• -
physiograph:tc clasaificaton: t;7'Fennema.n (2},places this,area 1n the 
plains 'border -section or, tbe Great.. P.la.1ns.·prov1nce.'_ . 
" fhe central.partsi·or the divides, between the maJor-, stx-eams 
are tlat and undissected and are sometimes poorlf drained,1 An . 
where several smal,'-intermi.tant lakes occur c>n the . div1d~ between 
Pawnee RI.var and Buckner Creek.· 
Sin.~e the, tnaJor drainage of 'the area is. to. the wost .the di• 
vi.des trend and. slope eastward.' the sou.th flanks of the divides 
slope l'a.ther gently t,o the., st.reams but the north flanks ar~,. char-
. aeter1zed. by ,short, steep slope·s.--. This, assymetr1cal cross•section of -
the divides and valeys has been .explained by Bass (3)-as_: being .due 
to ·'the greater oftect, .or the ero~~ve pro~esaes on .the south,vard fa.Cl• 
ing slopes. , The-southward .f'ac1ng. slopes. ~e usualy ,;eovered by. soil 
. . . ' ; . . .
"·}'· 
and outcrops-of, bedrock-are rare., !tesistan\ beds. ma·ke or.ily __ a s.ligb.t . 
bench if they, ha.VO any expression· at_ al. Oo.ntra.sted: with '"1es~ .
. ,
gentle and smooth slopes .the n(?rthwarct f'a4ia el,opes; are usu~ly 
terraced due to: dtrterential · erosion pt alternating ha.r~ and _soft 
strata. IWith, large, areas where there is not. :enough n<>il 't;o supp9J:t 
vegetation., -The-valeys that . trend .northwar.d or sotJ.thward, ~ ~ . 
. ,. . . ' • 
nearly;SYUJme)trioal crosa•sect1ons., When UY :d~trer~nc~ :~an pa noted 
the w~stward. t~~ing. slop~ is usuail~ 1,he mo~e gentle.; 
a 
All of the maJor strearas have developed :tlo.ocl plains •. some,,of' 
which are over two miles in width. Along t,heir north.· sides· the flood 
''. ,. 
plains grade gently· into the south facing slopes. but on the south 
side there is usually a sharp braak when. .they Join the· steep north 
facing slopes. Tae streams usually 'f'low along the. south s.1d.e of ·t.he 
f'lood plains and for considerable distances "hey 'J.TAY·ma.rk.the a.real 
· contact betv,ean the alluvium and bedrock. EXpoeure s. of· bedrock a.re 
very rare onths notth sides of thet'lood plains.· 
The flood plainn., the: sou.th ward facing slopes and the fla:t 
divides are util.ized cllietly f<>r culti vat.1ng wheat and corn. the 
chief' agricultural.· products of the tw<> counties. The ·nbi-eaksrt 
' along the south Bide .of the streams are most.ly utilized tor graz-
ing purposes. 
The surface rocks· of ·Nass.and Hddgema.n counties are ot 
Quaternary,· Tert1ary and Cretaceous age. The soils and ·alluv!wn 
,are the most recent_. the _9gallala (terti~) ~s the n~xt oldest and 
the Cretaceous strata. including the Dakota. Benton and· Niobrara 
fo~tione. are · the oldest Docks exposed in the area.. these rocks 
are underlain by· still older rooks that have been penetrated by deep 
'., ' . 
walls and will be taken up :f.n a. later section of this report. Tho 
table below· outlines the rooks exposed in stratigraphic order 





... Miocene i 
Tabla 
Ogallala 
f:"011. stre~11 alluvium. Sand 
and ,Sf'aV~lo . Te.lUG . 
Upper t,errace.depo.oits of 
·a~. and.gravel • 
.. Volcani~ a.sh. 
·Both.consolidated and· uncon• . 
solida.ted silt, grit• sand a.rtd 






~ . j smoky Bill. che.lk member 
t~ ' ' 
~ 
Al terns.ting bode of. e oft, 
chalk .and. chalkyr'sbu.le •. soma 
thin· bent on.lt(t beds. 
c~ 1-----~---------f---------..;.__..;.___"--------I-..;.___.;.;..~-~ 
.. j litn't.. B;i.ya. l1ui&atono 
o . member 
~ ....... 
C), 
r,Ja.so1ve chalk beds ur, to a;x 
tee\ 'thlClt Ju t~rnating'-~.d.th 
. 'thin, :sof't.olm.1k3 sllalos · · 
· J1 :Blua H11~ · sti:ala member · , ·m u1sh~gt;"a.)1'• · tis silo cla:, 
w. · · 'aha.la with sandy zone at top 
Ql 'and sapta.rtan· concu-etiona in . 
:: :upper. part,, i ~---:----:---:----:----:-------~-----:------_;_--__;___ ______ , 
() 
Chalk.)', shale· :w1 th few 'thin .bads 
ot c)lal.1<y· and. granular·· urne-.·, . 
at aae aild -:t,hin bads ot hen• ., · 
-'lord.ta •. · 
:. . · .. -_' - .. ___ .· ;, . .- ._,:.' > ,·' -~ . 
Chalky shale witb·thin bods of 
or7e1'alline .·· 11mestono and 
· t~~benton:lt4' beds.~ 
. Will tG to brown ientiCUlar .. Ra.t,O.~ 
. atC1tes with gray ·e.ncL var1e• 
gated.c( sand,- . &halE? .~ only •top 
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The ·~oil covering :most or· .~he are~ and the al~v.1um .deposited 
by _the· ~treama is ot &e:t.:nt ·age.· These deposits arei ~~ the most . 
. . ··,· . ·., 
part. silty clays ~d_ saney:.loaas and someloes.s. '£1:le th~ckness or tbe 
soil'· var:l~s fr'ori a:·tevi.inche~<' to". several feet.-and in' some pl~·es the 
• ~ . . " ·•• ·. { ' ·. ~ ,_ ., . . ·. . , , . !I' • ( ' . • 
stream aluv:l.um is 20 to· 50 fe$t thick. Bes!tie!; the loams a.n,l clays 
. deposits. 
. . ·, _,. 
Over most· of ·-the erai;J..)Or Ness and. flodg~~ ·counties.:there 'is 
a mantle of'· soil tha.1. · obso~es . the · bedro.ck. The· ~q~thward facing -· 
slopes ~8 gently. ·graded a:rid" covered by a rather thick fetie. soil . 
except where some resi,tant stra~um · 1s noar the surface; Areas where , 
the Jetmore member or the Greenhorn' 1:1.mest one and the Fort . Haya· l.i~a-
stone crop out have . only a thin mantle or . soil. ' The southward racing 
slopes are generaly tilable. On thEl other handt -the northward tac• 
. . 
1ng slopes usualy hav~ soant soil Qovering an,d the steeper b~drock 
slopes contain accumalationa of talus. E.Xamples of talus. slopes are 
the elopes lnmediately south of Jetmore and th~ a.lopes on.the south 
side or Vialnut Creek near Beeler. 
· The plateau-like uplands of' the :High · Jilains are,·covered by a 
sandy loam that is usualy several ,t'e9"t thick and. is considered the 
! . 
best wheatlarid. The soil does not contain as,muchDloisturo as the 
botom land but 1t seems .to have the property of giving up its moisture 
.. -~ 
for plant growth betor ,so that the ·crops raised here are nearly as good 
as ori the botom lands. This property ot the soil ·and the und:l.ssected 
character ot the uplands makes them the bast areas tor wheat raising. 
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Soils derived trom the upper 200teet ot the Carlile shale are 
'. 
not very fertile. This- part · of the·· Oarl:U.e is a non•ca.lcareous clay• 
shale and weathers into a sticky gumbo soil 'that' ·is .dif"ficult to till 
and does not pr~duc~ good c;ops_. 
T~~e flood plains ot· the :lar_ger streams llav~ . 4; goo:d · ~oil an~ are 
used ;or raising corn,. wheat and some ~ - and teed~ · ?b.os'3 . 0£ Pawnee •. :. ' .' · , .· ' ·. . .. :. ., ' : · · . , · ' ' • .• . , ·• ,. '!' .• · , 
River•. !n · the eastern two-~hirdfi . of flodge~ _p-ount-.Y,• . ·and Wal:nut Cr~ek. 
ea~t ot Ness City. are ;he wides't ,~dc_ontain. _lar~ . and px-osperoua 
Sand and Gravel. ·the ·stream beds contain soma deposits ot -----
sand and _gravel ~a-t have _bean derived from t-ha qga;Ua.la._ .f'opnation_ •. the 
Pleistocene sands and gravels and the C~taceoua chalky limestones. 
' .. .. .. , ' - .. ' / ' .· . : .,. ~) ' . . .. ·' ; ·' : . : ', ·,· .. ' ' ·: . : . ·, , .. 
. The pebbles, ot chal_k are · an obJectionable constituent of the deposits ' ,. -· -. ' ,· ' . . .. ., ' " .. ,. -·· ., --· - .· . ' 
tor structural.work because they. weaken a concrete· aggregate. 
' •. • , , . -., • . . .~ ' . ' ' ~ • I, . . . ·' • • : • : · 
· Pleistocene I'-eposit.s 
. . 
Be_ds or unconsolidated ~and_ aI,ld. gr1J..Vel _that
1
. O<;lcUr ~~:>ng _t,h~ slopes 
south of Pawnee River in ,the western half -. o.r Hodgeman· County may belong · • . . , ' • · • . - - • . _. - : ' . ~ . ' . • . . ~ . f ' .- -
to the 'Pleistocene .• They usually- lie from ioo to . 150 •. feet .· abQve tlle ' 
• ' · . .. ' •• • • .. ' ' . •· •·• .. • • ' . ,1 
p~esen~ level . of Pawnee River. T)le . 1:10,sition ~f: th~s sand ~d· gr~!~t'.: · 
indicates that it is a remnant ot a former 'terrace of' Pmmee River. 
Similar deposit~ al.~x,,.g Smoky <Bill R1".W'8r -1~ --~l~s . . 8:lld ~sse~l_ counties 
have been pl.aced in the P~eist?c_ene by Bass (4)~ .- The ~t:,ds are ma.~e 
up c_~ietly of gr~itic sands and pe'!>bles but cofr~a~n also , some -c~~rt . 
and, }1mentone pebb~es. This material was derived from. areas of 
• ..- ' ~ , • > , '. I a • • ~ 
Ogallala ~d ot~er r;~~~s to ~he _. w~st •. .. ;t i _s ~xp-ose<i; on ,the ri,d~es 
between tho small . ravines and 1n the out-banks of the ravines. On 
14 
· the ridges tlle preson0$ of, sand and it"avel 1l18l be recogn.1zed by pebbls 
Volcan.1~ asij. Two deposits of. volcanic ash. were ·noted in the, 
.•' . ·'-' . ' . . ' . .. . ~- . 
. of· fJ. mile ea.st Of· 'tlle southwest oor~er ot S8C111 6• f .•. 19 S•-•· R. ,. 26. W• , 
northward ta.cing hill. the .ash· is six feet thickwhere exposed by 
animal burrows. . At the, poln't of exposur.e there: :ts about three feet 
of· overburden. The· area of the deposit .probably·· does no\ excaad · an 
acre.· the ash alie.s on lower srnolq.Hill· chalk and 1s 1;1bQU\ 60. feet. 
' ·-· . ' _, 
below the Ogallala. 
Tho Ogallala. is · made up of sand,, grit• gravel and silty clays 
that are cemented by ealc1um_carbonate in soma pla.cos. Th& mortar-
like appearance of 'the. gritt.1. beds that have been cemanted has caused 
them to ba called· "mortar beds n. Th& "mortar beds• are the most, 
conspicuous part of the formation since they are resistant to erosion 
and torm benches or. 1..'l some ce.ses, vertical blutrs. The ma:terials 
composing the Ogallala ware derived from the ~osionof" pre-~gallala. 
rocks ·to thG west, chiefly from the .Rocky Mountain uplift. The 
material was carried eastward and deposited by streams 111 the :f'onn 
of a gigantic piedmont plain. The gritty, unsorted character of the 
j 
1 • a. 
or ti 1 • 
•• • 
• 
• I • 
Fig.4. 
1 o t bod~•• o o y llill ch . lk. 'l .: c lk 
i exp s in th right b kgro d. Facing. st ne th 
w t sid ot Wess County in th valley of th north for 
t lnut Cr ek. 
Fig. 5. 
" ortar r sting on th 
of' th Gre nhorn lime tone thre ile outh st 
of J t or • 
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. deposits suggests tha:t. they \1ere deposited under ,u:-14, co~~ tions by 
spqradic floods ot the streamtJ •. The. material i_s: c~ie~ly granitic 
sands and pebbles v1ith a tew pebbles of chert• lim~stona and; basic 
igneous rocks. 
The ._Ogallala .t'or1;aa:t,1on caps 'the plat~au~l1ke upland~ that. ma.~e 
up about a third ot 'the ax:f)a of. Nees and. Rod~~ co~~iee;~ These Up• 
la11.ds .are the . eastern fringe of t~a . B:igh Pl.a1ns. which rise gently 
westward to the itocky, Honnta.ins. Since -th~ Ogallala · ts. more res is• 
taut than most . or the. underlying Crete.ceous strata there is usually ' .. -._ ~'. ,·. ,_. . ' . ' -; ; . . . . . - . ·. . .... ' . . , . .... ' . ·• . .. · . . 
a distinct topo~phic;; brealt .. at the. contact.. On.. the . north . tacing 
.slopes the Ogallala fonnf. a. <steep slope .. and _along the northward flow• 
ing streams it ha.s .been eroded into very steep slope.~ or vertical. 
valley· walls. Uany of the northward flowing tributaries ot, Buckner 
and Sa:wlog creeks ·have steep· or vertical valley walls an,p.·ara locally 
known as uea.nyons•. Ott the.southtaoing slopea the.topographic braa.k 
· is usually not pronounced and ill: places t'!Jf£:J no_t ~e evident so t.hat there 
. . 
is a gentl. unbroken el.ope from .the top of the Ogallala· _down . across· lower 
' strata to the bot.tom of the valleys. the contact between tho Ogallala 
and the underlying Smoky. Bill chalk on the north. side or Walnut creek 
. ' 
south of Bans om and utica cannot be distinguished by the t opogra.phy. 
Where the Ogallala ia 1n contact with.the Fort IIaJrs limestone or the 
' . . ' . 
Jetmore chalk member· of the Greenhorn limestone there is little or 
no topographic distinction because each is about equally resistant 
to erosion. 
Tbe Ogallala. tormat1ort 1s 100 feet thick 1n the western part 
ot the area. Farther ~est 1 t 1s. over 200 feet thick.. ·This thinning 
to the east 1s probably due to less original deposition here as the 
1a 
area is still 1n the first cycle of erosion a1nce the close of the 
Tertiary so the thickness oil the tlat up+ands is probably the original 
,_ ' : ~' ; ' : ~'. " ,: : ;·'.·f .' .· !I ' ,.. ' ' ' ; ,· - ,• ' ; ~ .. ' ... ' '. " ,. ' : 
thickness. There are, in some places. as many as three ttmortar beds" 
·' ·.. . . ' ·· . ·. . ' \ . . - , . 
. . 
but the~e c~not be . iraced very tar and are irregular and probably . 
discontinuous. ~e oement.ed beds are the mos\ _, r~sistant to ex-osion. 
Since these "mortar bedstt ar~ due to cementation·at successive sta.n~ 
of the ground water .table they would not. be continuous. or uniform. as 
• ! • · .. _ . . • •' ' 
a water table doesnnot have a planesurf'ace and the porosity of .the 
' . • . t ' .• . •. - .· - • ·- : ; I ., . . ·' 'i. ; ~ - • • • 
_beds varies ~eat~y. .Tb.ere ts usually a •mortar bad•. at .th~ base or 
\h~ tornu~:tton where tbe base is or porous :~terial. In the northeast 
silica. Thia f6rms a _hard quar:tz1t1c ·co~gloinerate. . In. general, how• 
. . .. . · . .. ~;,'.~,;;.,:·_. ... .... . . . , ' -~- ' .. . ; . . . . 
ever,. the cemen\ is caloiwn c.~bon.ats. _ -ThE;l basal "mortar bedn is due ' . . ', ' . .. )' ' • " ' ' . •• •· . ' . ;. · ... ' .. c:: --::-: . • ' . . . ' ~ ' 
. -
to the prenenoe here or a percheii: :water ta.bl~"- ;inoe mos\ ot: the under• . . . . . . . ~ ' . - ,. .· . • '~ . -'• . . . ; . . - . , . . . ,. • . . ·r . , . 
lying beds are imt?._erv-io~~~ , The si_l~~. ;phases ar~ _Po°.flY ?-onso~i~ted~ 
Tho pre-~gallala .erosion surface in ~h~s _ax-ee+ _d.id not ha~ 
much relier as ~the contact of the _Ogallala with ·t11:e underlying beds 
is generally uniform. 
. ' . . 
_In places there was a ue_l1et ot 20 to 40 feet 
' . t~- •• ~-· . . 
because the present. maJor drainage lines seem ... t .o have bean ressur.ected 
·and the [)gallala sometimes s.hov~e a dip ~own ·north-south ~ldge~ ·t•?Ward 
the p~esent llU.\Jor drainage .lines • 
. Sinoa the ~ga.llala. 'has .a. ra.~her ., unif'orra ·dip of ··about 10 feet 
to the mile t.o the east and the Cretaceous strata a dip~ ot ·  about 10 
• ~ . • • • . • ' . • • ' • • . • • ·' ' • • .... ., • • p ;.. • 
. feet per mile slightly east ot nort.h• ' .the Ogallala overlaps successively 
older crotaoaou~ strata tq the sou.th and e¥.t• · At the northwest corner 
of Ness Co~ty, whf3~ the Ogalla.l~ov~rliea ~!le. ~hi~kest cretaceous 
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section in the area. "there is about 330 feet of the Miobrara f'ormation. 
Tho Ogallala overlies 30 teet ot the N.1obrar.a in the northeast corner 
of Ness County. In the extreme northwest corneroot Hodgeman County 
the Ogallala ovet"lies 50 teet ot Niobrara and the overlap increases 
from th1s point south so that 1t overlaps bat,h Carlile shale and \he 
top 25 teet ot the Greenhorn lirneston• and lies upon the upper part 
. : : ~,,. 
ot the Jetmore mem'bar at 'the · southwest corner ot the eQunty. The 
Ogallala is probably in ·contact with the Dakota sandstone at. the 
southeast corner ot Rodgeman Ooun:ty. 
UPPER. CRi'!i-rAOEOUS 
Niobrara Formation 
The ?liobrara formation consists ot beds of chalk and chalky 
shale with the lat.tar predominating. ·The beds weather to a white, 
tan:, burr, or yellowish-pink color but unwea.thered ~posures are· 
usually bluish•gray. The formation 1.s divided in\o two members; 
the Smoky Bill Chalk arove and . the Jor-t 1.· ~.s limestone . below. The 
Niobrara has a thickness. of approXimately 800 feet 1.n L.ogan County. 
Kansas. where it is overlain conformably by the Pierre shale, but 
it bas been truncated to the eas,J by pre-Ogallala erosJon and only 
the lower 368 feet remains 1n Ness .County and 50 .:teet 1n Ilodgeman 
County. 
Smoky Bill ghalk Member. The smoky Hill Chalk consists of 
soft beds ot alternating chalky shale and chalk • . On unweathered 
exposures the beds have a bluish-gray color and all have the eame 
general appearance and nearly the same hardness.- On weathered 
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exp~sures. hov,ever, :the slight difference in the composition ot 
diff'erent.beds is.brought otit. by terraced formation through differ• 
ential eros1C?;i• EVen the thinnest beds are differentiated by erosion. 
Thie_delioate etching of. the sort chalky ·beds would ·p\be.l>ly not occur 
1n a humid climate. Induration or ncase hardening" of 'chalk beds 
that. have been exposed :r or a long time ha.s t.aken place making the.m 
harder tl)an_ 1,heir ~w~athe.red equivalents. 
Nu,m.erous . thin .bentonite beds ... occur in . the .1n.ember. In the lower 
part these .beds rar&lJ. exceed one-half' inch in thickness. Al.though 
~ ' ' ., ' ' 
_the_ bentontte beds. are .thin and compr1·:se a. very . small part . ot the 
. Smoky B+U .member ,bey are the key to str:atigr.a.pbio worlt within the 
mem:t,er. Thes.e .. benton:l.t~s at."e very pe_rsisten't ·later.ally and" the inter-
vals .bet.ween them. are vo~sta.n.t tor short. ditrtanc~s. and change uniformly 
over STea.t.er distances. The bentonite beds weather .. to a rusty-bro,.m 
color. 
Pyr1te concretions are scattered throughout \ha member. They 
weather to l1m.on1te and exposures ot 't.he chalk beds are strewn with 
brownisb•yellov, oonoreti~~s YJh:lch are discoida.l and reach one root. 
in diameter. Besides the concretions the beds ·contain large 
1wo feet in diameter and weather out to such an extent that some 
ot the eXpoaures a.re almost covered with pelecypods and con-
cretions. 
Since the Smoky Rill chalk is soft it.usually forms a. gentle 
soil-cover~d ··slop~ between ·the overlying Ogallala. formation and 
'' ' 
the 'underlying Fort R,ays limestone. Where exposures do occur they 
weather to a rough badland topography. that is. characteristic of 
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. . 
w.ard tr~nd:l.ng vaiieys b~t a:iong . tb.e northw~d trending -v~lieys t~ey 
may cover sev~ral .1.quare miles. _The thicknes~ . ot stra.t_a. exposed 1n 
any ot the smal_ler • areas r~ely eJteeeds 40 te~t. 
Only t~e _l(?Wer part _~f the Smoky Hill chalk ie present in 
this area.. The .greatest. _thickrtes~ is . jn_ the northwest corner _of 
N~as County where .1t is about 225 feet. ,Pre-Ogallala. erosion trun-
cated the member to :t,he south and east so _it _llas been ~ompletely 
removed at the northea.s:t, and. southwest corners of the county • . . . • . ' . ·., - . . . ·. ' . ... . ' .. . ' 
The following detailed secU.on ,1s a composite of many. care-
. , . . _.· ... : . .:- . t. •. . ' ._-··.: - ·. . · ·., '-· · . . • 
hl.~y measure~ e1xppsures. ;'l'h&se se_ction~ wer,e m:aa.sured_ a row mi;les 
north pt Mess County along sz.no.I<y ._ Iiil~. ru.vex-_ -.~n. n,-ego Count,: __ :t>~aus_e 
:the bee~ expo:_surea . occur- t_hef_e.. . . The_ l?~ds we_re ~aced up. the small .. .. 
tributa.ri~s ot .Smoky }!11~: R1:ver in~o. Ness . Cot1n:t1: ~o -~stabli~h ,.t1l.e 
correlation there. The section of· the smoky Bill chalk member 
bot:tom. ap.d ~et,te:r:~d consecut1~ely upw~d... : l'Jlese *groups", .are no:t 
~he . same as, those used by .Bass <~J . and Bussell: (7). ' th~ir Rgroups" 
do not fort! a continue~~ aerie.a but de~~gnate b_eds, that:· a.,re sep-
arated by undetatled tntervais. A "group•_:, a~ he,::e . use~~ usua11y 
. ' . '· .- .. ' 
consists or 20 to 35 teet .. ot chalky shale capped ~y a ;ree~stant 
l • C " - · . .., ' • "• • C ~ - • • • • 
cballc; bed •. · -~ one cas_e ·. a ~hick ··~bale ('Uroup~--C) 1s set ~p~t be-
cause there 1 s no convenient break 1n the chalk above. All '. ot them 
oontaill thin . )>eds · ot bentonite wb.ioll . are. V!3~1 .. important because. 
the intervals ·between. them can be definitely_ recognized 1n· 
correla:Uon. between exposures. Since there 1s rarely more than 40 
are capped by a res:latant bed these· 11groupsn torm a .convenient 
litholog:lc unit:. · 
N.·E. W4 ·sec. 20. f •. 15 s •• R• 26 w. 
47. Massive chalk. • • • . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . 
46. Chalk and challq sba.le with a thin bent.onite at 






45. . Al t.ern~:Ung beds of cba.lk a.nd p1nk1sb oha.lky shale l3 <fl 
44. . Bentonite • • . • • • • • • • •• • . • • .• • • • • .. •. • 
43. Chalky shale and chalk • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
42. Solt chalky shale with .tb.1.n bentonite at top • • • 
41. Challq shale and chalk with thin bentonite a.\ top. 
. sec. 25, T. 16 s., a •. 26 w. 
Massive. chalk: bed with a 'thin bentonite·· par.ting 






at the top ••. • •f'· .•• • • • . • • • . • • · • •• • • • ·• · • • , ll 
~9 •. Chalky sh.ale,. t~ • • · • • . • • • .. • • • • . • .. • • • 
.38. :~ba.lky sM:1.e with ~ thin bentonite parting at 
the ·,op • •.. • • • · ·• • • • • .• . • • •. ;• • .• .• • • • .• 
37.. Chalky shale. wi tb thin bentcmi te . parting at · the top 
,. ,I, ' . ·,. ·,. . ' ' • . • -, .... • •. ~ ; . • -. .. 
. 36.. Thin chalk beds and, pinklsll ·Chall~ sh~le with a 
· :thin ·bentonitio parting at the. top • • •.••.••• 
35. Bentonite •. • • • • • • • • • • ··• • • • • • • • • • 











33. · Resistant cha.l.k bed~ : Fol"l'ils good bench • · • .. •• . · -·.: 
32• . Soft chall~t shale. ?1.nkish•brown color . •. -· . • • 
Chalk• forming a. shoulder .. . • • • • • • • .• . ·• . 
a\ to~. ' A thin ben,onite -- parting . occurs _three 
.. .. ... . ., ~ .; 
? 
1 
:teet and nine inches below the top • . • -,. • _ •- • • .• . • 6 
... -~- .. -· . • • 2 
bentonitic parting ·is ·one toot -and _two inches 
· above the base • • • • -. • • • ... ·• • ·: • _ • . • • • • 12 
·21 . _. Massive c~allt beds sep~ated by :thin.- soft ,-
-·chaley- shales -with ·a _ thin bentonite parting at ; . 
the top •· • • • • • • ·• • • .. -• • .- • •••. • ... ... 12 
N.E. ~/4 _se~ . .. ;1.3. ~ -•- .14 S., R. 25 W. 
' . 
nit_e at. base . • •. • • _ • • • . •- • • • • • • • .x. . . · 2 
~ . .~ • >1 ' ' ' I' ' ~ , • , , .. ,.: , ' < · ... : · .ii, 
' ' 
.. 
24. _ Chalky shale alternating with soft chalk beds • . •• 11 
• ' , . "' . - _• ,·· . ' ! , . ' •• • .~I J ' • - .- _; · " •. •: f• • ~ • .' ~ . " ¥ 1' , • t< h O: ,: " l 
23.. _ . .a<»rt chalk . • -~ • . •. .• . • .• • • . ~-. .. :,' ·: : . _:. . . ... . ..... ..  '. ' . ' . : .. . . . . . . ~ . ~ ~ • e • 5 




Sec. 29, 1'· 14 s •• n. 25 w. 
21. Massive chatk with thin shale, _parting at base· • 
20. Wassive chalk with parting ·eight inches bel~ 
, . ' . .. . . . . . .. ·• .. . . . . . . ' 
19. son· chalky &hale . w1tll. a dark br~wn ~entoni:tic 
cla.y,l7·inches below top. Contains much;p~1te 




Bentonite • • • • .. . • • • • • • • • 
Chalk ••• • • • • • • • • • 
Chalk· •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
. . . . .. 
13. Chalky shale • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
12. Chalk •. • '•• ·• .• •••••••• • • • • • • • • • • 
. ~ 
11. Chalky shale wl'.llh thin bentonitic seams • •• • 
10. .Chalky shale, lower part tissilef :,.ippe,~ part, 
'f, .· , ,. I' 
ohalky. contains small pyrite concretions · •.. • .• 
I . "~ . ' 
Bentonite ••• . . . ... • a • • , •,•~•.• .. •,.• .. 
8. Chalky shale • •• •. • •• • ••• ! ! , ~ ~ 
Bentonite • • • ...... ~ ........ . 



























5. . Prominent ohlak, ha.rd' at top and bottom. • ~ • • · ·· 3~ 2 
4., . Challcy shal~ and. thin chalk beds• • • • . • • • ~. 15 O 
311 . Bentoq1t.e • : • • • • • • • · •, · • • · • ·.• • · • , • · • .. . · • 
1, '9ntoni"te • • • • •. • · • . • •. • · • ., • • • · • • .. • 
6 
t 
The above s~ctikns,· "Gr~ups" A io F; ha.ve ~a-·thicknetts of 186 
f~et. Approximately 40 . f'eei ot ' t.he 'next bigh~si i\U:oUp" (G) al.so 
. ... ,Ii ~ 1i- ~ ;,f:, ;~,f;,1 ,~ :,;l;.,~ ,1 • 
occurs in Ness pounty bu.i · it is not · included. here because it is not 
w~ll ,ex_pos~d · :lri the area. · Ii ia ., otimpo~ed ~t , v~y soft · shale and 
•i . : ; .:; .... .; 
exposures are rare. 
Correlation ~d ~fl~lU'~tn~nt 1n ·the., S~oky .: B1ll chalk is al-· 
.. . 
c. •• it ~ -1.' ;" .,. J' ,1 .,: •l ~- '" 
most, entirely dependent on the bentonite beds. This bas been 
n~t.ad by Bass (Tl• Pinkley and .Roth (9) and ~s~ell.-(8). Some 
' ' 
.of .the\-,beds are only a. paper-thin part1ng .·1n which the bentonitio 
~ ? : i 
.material has been replaced by pyrite which has subsequently been 
' .,,. .• ·, ~· ... •• • ·~"' .. . • -;-~ (; ~·· .. · . ,/' .. ,;:-· .;" .;? 
altered to litllon1te .• · The· thi'Cknoss of ·som_e ·at 'the bent:onites .ina.y 
vary trom p~ace ta place .. but· there is almost/ always sonuf trace 
. of . thern. Tho interval between hori z011s increases tt:r· the·; sou.th-
west·. Com.paris,m· ot secti.ons measured at different · laca.11ties 
indicates that for the lower beds 1n this' area the rate· of south-
westward thiclcan1ng is tron1 two and one-half to· three per cent 
per .mile. 
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The Smoky Hill chalk member crops out 1n the north and ,vest 
parts ot Ness County. It is absent in Hodgeman county. having been 
removed by pre-Ogallala erosion. ·The best exposures are at the 
north side ot Ness county along the small tributaries of Smoky Hill 
River:. A few a.mall exposux-es qccur along the nox,-th and south t'~ks 
of Walnut Creek at .the ... west side of the county .and .along the north 
tributaries or the north .rork of ,Walnut creek as tar ea.st as Brownell. 
-Parts of "Group" A and B occur .north and south or Beeler. Ollly the 
lower few feet 1s exposed northeast- of Beeler. 
Marino invertebrate and both marine and nonmarine vert.e brate 
f'ossils occur 1n the Smoky Bill chalk. The N1 obrara of: I{ansas has 
1 ong been a fatnoue localit.y· for collecting and studying Cre\aceous 
vertebra.tea. Most ·of the .larger museums ot the world have. col-
lections from KanSas. Birds, dinosaurs. crocodiles. mosasaurs·, 
turtles and fish have been found in the member. Many species and 
genera ot these vertebrates were first desoribed from these beds. 
or the invertebrates !noceramua (Baplosgf!Ehp.) s:an~!.! is the 
most abundant. Bragmen-ts ot this pelecypod almost cover sane _of the 
exposures of the chalk beds. They are always thickly coated· with 
Optr2,£!; ce,ngesta, a small oyster which rarely occurs unattached. 
ln22.e1'anlus . (Hanf oscaph~) gx:~dis atttl,tns a. diameter of two feet or 
' ' · n ,, t~\. I . , ·:, · · 
less in the beds exposed in Ness County• ·but in the beds above some 
reach a diameter or three .. to ~ive feet. The rudistid ,!ia.d.1011 tes 
g.xim~! occurs sparini].y at the base ot the member ( 9) • Besides t.be 
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larger 1nvert,ebrates multitudes ot toraminit?ra, chiefly Globigenua, 
and 5!umbel1uaL occur in the chalky beds. These m.inttte tests pro-
bably make up over haLf of the calcareous material of the chalk. 
j!!rt !fan. &_1t11!§.tone Membe£• The Fort Hays limestone lies 
con~~rmably below the Smoky lil.lf chalk member. It 1s composed ot 
thick.• massive beds ot chalk separated by thin beds .ot chalky s~ale. 
· some .of the chalk beds ar-e ; six feet thick . but the average 1s less 
. :·. - . . . . . . ·. .. ~- . . ~ h ; . 
than three £eel. The shale partings rarely ,exceed tour . inches in 
,·· ., . . ·. 
thickness. The color of' weat.hered exposUl"es is tan, buf'f or cream 
bu\ in the unweat~red state the bads are a light or .dark . g.,ay 
color. 
Since . the .Fort Hay.s limestone overlies. the soft Carlile shale 
_f'ormation and :ls overlain by. soft fbal.Jq shale beds it usually tonns 
· a well .defined escarpment~ . The escarpment. is especially prondnent 
, · , ~ ' • ., t... ' t. I · • 1 , - • ' • ~ 1 
when the Ogallala torma:Uon re·sts on the Fort. .. ~s rnembe~. Verti-
cal blutfs are trequen'tly developed. on nortl;l facing slopes, but 
on the sout~ faci:ng sl~pes shoulders }mly are developo_~, GenU.y 
sloping e:xpo.~~es are always covered with ohal~ p~~bl·~s and the 
base ~f steep_ blUffs_ is usu:1lly obs~ed by ~~us cont~ining 1ai,-ge 
blocks ot chalk. Slumping is common on ~he steep. slopes where, in 
some places. huge _bloo1<:a have slipped clown the carlile slope 20 
feet or more. soma ot these slumped blocks have been mistaken 
~.. .:< • . . 
for down-taulted blocks. , , 
The contact between the Fort Bays limestone and the smoky 
y 
Hill chalk is transitional from predominating chalk beds to pre-
For ll y l 
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dominating chalky shale. The dividing· point here U1?ed S.s \he thin. 
bentonite .bed ·at the· base of -"Group"' A of the smoky Hill. chalk.. ·Al.• 
though this is a tew f'eet above -.any mass1-ve. chalk beds it is the only 
convenient.and .reoogn1zable horizon at which to .make a. division. The 
use ·ot this· bentoni·te as- the• base -ot 'the Smoky Bill chalk makes .the 
Jbrt Hays limestone 80 teet- thick in Ness County. · No detailed 
section o~ the Fort Bays aamb&r is gtven here. because .none could 
be_ measured tn the area. and the· ~dividua.l beds, are not- persistent 
so a section measured elsewhere oould not .. be accurately correlated 
here. -
. ,. The ibrt Bays U.mestone crops out 1n a band extending dia-
gonally across Ness. county from. the n.>rtheast to the southwest. 
corner making deep -l"e•entra.nts to the west 1n thevalleJs .or 
Walnut creek and Backberey creek. , The band ot outcrop rarely ex-
• ' a 
coeds a mile in width and ts. rrequently very ,narrow.. The ., only. . 
than halt a.· square mile in 'the extreme northwest .corner ,of tho 
county. · 
The only fossils visible without using a.microscope in.the 
:m>n Bays limestone are Ingcer~§. deformis and 9_,tr2! _ 201test~. 
· The member also contaflns abundant. f ora.m1n1fera. 
Carlile Formation 
The Carl11.:1 rormation lies unconrormably below t.he l't>rt 
Hays limestone. It is ·composed ot two members; the· U?t,er two• 
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thirds const1tu~1ng the :Bluo Hill shale member ,and·the·,~ower· third 
:mue liill £,hale · member. '··fhis ·member ;is- a bluish.-.b),a.<.tk, . non-
9alcareou.f3 . Clay· shale • .. :It, contains ·zones ·-'ot large septar·ian co~ 
()?'etion~ in the. up.per part . an<t .~. san~ zone at 1~he top.1• ·~ . s~ 
zop.e has been .cal.led the C,odell · sandstone bed . by . Bass (&. P•· 2~ ) .• . 
' . . . . , • i .- . . - ·,. ~ 
The JUu.e Hill and the Upper ·Part'. ~f ·tlle <Fairport. form a:· slope 
)letween the Fort . l!aYJ,l 1:1.mast·one .and \ha .. underlying lovlGr Fairport:· : 
,,- _-- • - '> ·- : r • . -_- • '•' 
m~er f.orma a steep slope . on .the nonh,1ard facing hills where 1:f,, . 
is over lain by .. the . Fort .Bays 1:t~st one. , . 'lbes~ sl ~es·· are trequently 
de11old ot. vege.'tation .and·'.. strewn with large atptarian corioretiona. ·, .... :. . . . ; __ ·- • ... ' ' ' . . · ' . : ·' ,-_ .  ' 
Th, c9mb.1na.t1on of' .a steep :slo~ · in the., U.pper part· or the m,.ue . 
Bill shale .:a.nd. water seep~- ·f'roni the C·odell sandstone bad ·has cau·sed 
amall landalid.es at ,numerousO:lona.11 ti.es. · 1;heee :fornr hUldmo~ky . area.a 
in: which · small trees gr.cw. The top of the ijlue Hi~l member is 
~eque11tly marked by a. raw of. bushes that. &ro,w liere -because of, t.he . 
water. in the Codell .sandstone bed.- The lower par! of. t~e member 
forms . gentle el opes and where .. exposures- occur. 't.hef ·tlra :usually · :: · 
covered with selenite crystals• . 
The Blue Bill shale member is .176 feet thick in the south-
west corner of Ellie County (G, . P• ·2a). ~ No measurement Of· the 
thickness could be .ma.de in Ness or Hodgeman .c~unties .a~ .. there are 
no complete exposures in this area. The tollow~ng s~t.ion shows 
the character of: the upper part. ot the member. · ·. 
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section measured in sec. 19, T. 17 s., R. 22 w., in Ness County 
n. 111 • . 
s. Gritty, · ,bluish~gay. shale. with thin sand beds. · 
·4 
stone beds •• •, • • ., •.••• •, • •••.• '• • ·• •• . .• .•. ' 18 ·o 
2. mutsh-gray ··shale, wtth ,a,:zone or· large, reddisll• ' · 
brown se,ptarlan-·cpncretions a.t. :·'the top. ··The ·con-
cretions reach·ttve teet in.diameter. · . . . .. .. •• • O' 
. gray septarian concretions at: .the · tap· • • • • · • • • 10 o· 
Lower bdds concealed. 
kom other · e:xposures 1t was found that the top ot the Upper 
conoretionary aone varies from 39 to 41 feet below the .top ot the 
member. Sandy beds ar sandy shale occur from this horizon \lp, but 
the sand is usually confined \o the upper 15 to 20 teet.. No cross• 
bedding was observed. The indiVidual sand beds are thin in Hodpman 
add Noss counties. A. thin sandy bed 4:t the top ot the member weathers 
to brownish-yellow. Johnson {12) has pointed out that the irregular 
oha.ra.c•er and thickness of. the Cod.ell sand bed in this area and the 
phosphatic and congloxner.ati.c character of this zone in eastern 
Colorado .together with the taunal break betv,een the Carlile· and 
Niobrara. formations indicate ·a!l unconformity •. ,However. the strata. 
above and below 'the contact . are structuraly conformable • 
. 'i~¢osoopic. exa.minat.ion or· <tli~ Codel . sand shows 1~ to be 
. . 
composed. of urif'orml.y tine lo.verage 0~4 mm. ·:c11ameter ). angular 
quart·z 'grai:ns 'with a few "tragment.u Of ·.altered ,fel.dspar 'and: some 
·.smal flsh t~~th ·a,nd·~on~s~· ;,~·i ~f· tbe s~d :grains "are :slightly 
. frosted d pited and. since. t~ ·,sand '1s · tine ~hi~ is pro~bly due 
to eoia.n ,;ansporiation. ·nae~vy '·tntn~~~· .·arlaly~es· •er~: ~ ~ oi a 
nfuuber or .samples' ta.ken from the outcro'p betfl~Gn •. ,w:tolie.l.i and }l~ss 
counties.' The average of thes$ gave 't~ foliovdngi zircon 68 per 
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. cent~' 'tourmaline-12 ·~ cent, garnet (grt>siui~sie) 12 'per·cent • . 
ritile 5 per oent. staurolite l per cant and traces ot ana:tase, 
cbl.otlt•· muscoV!tlt corundum and. topaz. Ali of' th.a' :ircon and .the 
·ma.J ority 'of the other ·minerals ai-e in· euhedral crystals or angular 
tragments •. The ztrcon perc;enta.ge rises f~'om. sa'. per ·cent in ·m.tchel . ; . . \ ~. ·' . . . : . . ' . •. .;· \ .;. . . ·~ . ;. ' . , . . , ., . ' . 
9otr.,)•Y. to 8? per ·ce~t. '1n Ne~s· c.o~~y. Sine,~ zircon, is ~he· mo~t 
resistant. mineral this ,indicates .that Nes~. County is, 'iar!mer ·:ram 
_· .··,· ':'•;,•,:,i'7:'-y,'·;~'.,:}·,:·:~, ;· : '• ,': . \ ' . : . : · .·., .. , ·. ' ' . . . ·. ': . •' ·:,;,.· . 
·$ha sourca ot the sand 'than W.\olel .C:ou11t:r~ ·• A mineral . au.te ~ . . . , .. . " . . . ,,. . ·: .,_ i ! z\ :-, Z . : - ' '" ·.• ~ . 
'tlu.s type is 'probably d$J:"ived.from' an ~ea1 of pre~omina.nt'gra.ntic 
• > :_, c· -~- ' ,i ._ ' :, ; • . ·, • • • ' • .' : , I /, ,( . ~- • , ; 
~?CkG in ~hio~ :t,h~re are smal Ei~osures or ·~a.sic i~eOUl:3 rocl~s 
and schist • . sta.urolite and ~tile era: not common in granites' but· 
. . .- . . ;._. . . ·- . . . -_ ·. ' . . . 
the. rest ot the minerals are·. . staurolite characteristicaly. occurs 
·1n schist and rutile in. gabbro. 
The Blue Bil shale ipember crops out ~ .. aband ~wo ~ tive 
miles wide east of. the Fort Bays limestone. This band ls con-
t.1nuou~ tr~ \he northee.s\ .~o the southwest corner. ot ~ess County 
and .proases 11le' n.ort~as't Ji.on>.er ·.o.t, li_~geman c;ounty-. cove~ing an 
area weet· 9f ~ck~rry cree~ and nor~h of }~~Wtte8 B1ver. The exact 
areci. over which :tl;ie Blua m.1,1 .sh.al.a mooiber ,crops ou~ '.<r>Uld. n~. 
be <le,tert;tined due,, 't.o the gentle slopes and ,$oil co~ar.' jt)r, this 
.... . . ,_:. . ' . ' ~.. . . . '. .... ;. . . . '- '· . . ,. ·• . . ' . .,• 
reason the .Qa.rl:1,le····tormati~_n i$ not differentiated on .the aeo-
• I _, , 0 
/ 
l og1c maps ·c Pl. .I ... n). 
Fosatls ar~ .tound ,.in. ·f.be• ",Septar~an concreti,,ns of the Bl ua 
Hill ~hale ·me~bet ·• b,u.t. non~ wex:e fol.\nd. in thi.s ~ea. , fE1onotronis: 
wgo:].gari, !!}pcereue ttacd.fi§ and ~pet;ies ot s9aph1tes ~:e commonly 
found~. 
lf@iX:l2.'1£1· ghp.llS£. phalg. member. t~e oon~aet between ~he ~luo 
Bill. shal.a and the. l!~rpo>;-:t chalky .sbal~ is not o:·;posed in Ness 
or. Hodgeman ~ountiee but wl;lera observed in ~the~ .~ea.s it_ is 
aarked by, an. abru.pt. ohan&3 trt?m underlying cb.alky ~hale _: to ovar-
lyin~ ngncaloaX*!iJOlls ~lay shale. 
. The Fairpor,-, . chalky ,bale member consist.s ot thick beds of 
C,halky 1.3hale .alternating w:1:th ~hin beda o~ chalk· or ~~ky lime-
stone~ -~ thin, flat co~oretions occur in th~ loY1er part_ of-~he 
member. The chalk. beds in tlle lower part of the member. ai'e the 
hardest and most numei;oua. A ~ow bentoni ,e . beds · oecur . in the 
weathered. but w<3a.thering c~ges the color to tan. orange•t.an, 
. 
butf or light gr:ay •. ·The bentonites are white when fro~b b~t 
weather to rusty-brown. 
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Only .the lowermost beds_ ,of the member aro resistant enough 
. . ' · ,;' :, . . '. 
t.o ~Va _a:oy-.~~pogi;-aphic exp~ession. The lower_ 25 fee\ of the member 
,is comm.'?tlY. terraoe4 •. fhe: upper ,Pat;t of the_.mem.b~r forms .a con-., 
- . . J . . \ . . .·. ·- . : ·-. ~·. -~ . ; ' ; .i; ·: - • : • ';'-.• . • : • . •· • 
tinua.tion-ot-tle. gentle .• soU~covered slope_ -~t the .lower Blue H1l 
. . . ·• . . . . . . :-·., . ' . . 
ahale member. · :"he Fairport_ as a .whole forms ~ gently roling 
~opogra?b1' ab9ve the ~ea~om limestone .~scar:pment. The ooil pro-
. 'l'be comb1nat1o~ ~:f ·the gsntlP' >i;oling: topogr~p~ and fertile-soil 
r -- ·1 . ·. . ; < · ·• ' - ' , · · · -· · - ~ ·. · : r. : . .:.' · ,' · -· , 
makes the at:'..ea. ot-;ou.t.crop of this, membel'." _very valuable . fQr. term-
;" .. f : ' . ;. " . . ; .·-'; -; ! -i _; . ' _:· ;, • ;_ ·. ~- ', . . :·-·-1 :_ -'· -- , , . ·. , . 1 . ·. ~ - . . , · , 
. . . . 
No measureme~t. ,ot t~-thickness o.t . the Fairport chalky shale 
: ' .f ·, 
I«. ·_ . -~: ; • • ~ 
member could be made . in Ns ss. and Hodgeman counties as there are no ' ' . '. ' . '. ~ ~ ·_. ·:. ' . ~ _, • '·. -·., . . ._ i,. . . . ' . '. '.':' . ' ,· . .. . . " ' ..  ·. .  ' - ; 
exposures . o-t t:qe uppe·r part. . . The th1ckneas . in the southwest corner 
• ' ·; ;·· ' • ' ' ·. · . ·,.' ·: •", ·.·.·' :._: ', :,,_:· t .. , •. · , , . . -. ,·.·· ·.• ·. _. , :; . 
~r, lnl1s county .~ giv~~ by_ Ba.Ba.{~_, . p • . _30) -.~s:_.lt teet. ?he thick--: 
ne~s of the C~l_ile, formatio~. nort~,.of . Ra.qsom 1.1'. Tz:ego pounty iwas 
' ' ; ' ; •' [ , . · ·• • . ,. • · ' ~. I •-· .~ ' .; ' ' I ' . , · ' I • 
. found to be 261, ~eet in a ·co~e tlole drile,d by the· Philips Petroleum 
C~mpany. Sin~ :·th~;:~:--fs ~ . ~ri~o1'for~:tl .at tb~ . top _of 'the. forma~ 
' j . ; 
'ti on it is psrobablV tha.'t _the thinning is in the ~pper pert ot the 
. ' • ' . • . . t . • ' . ; ·: . . " •.' . : ." . .,,: ' J , ' . ' _. • • ; . . . :0- : .,; : . ' .• . : • ~ ~ C ,• • ; J. • 
Blue Hil shale member. The 'tolowini 'feot~ns show the, character 
or. the lower ·p~t of . the Fairport chalkY'. shale member J.n -Nes~ 
; ' . ·. ·. ' . -- . ;_ . ' .. • • , · ! ~ • • i• '•! 
and Hodgeman counties. 
, • r : . , 
Fig . s. 
Lo Fa.*rpor in c . 29, T . 23 . ., 
R.2 t •• n dg county. 
o . 2 . r . 2 I 
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Lower .beds of ·the l[airport chalky shale in Hodgeman. County 
in sec. ,l, T. 22 s., R. 26 v;. 
..lit. 1n. 
Higher _beds concealed 
13. Soft,. brownish•tan .tossilif'erous cruil.k •••.• 
1,2. soft, tel1 . t.~~d~1rra.rou~. 'ch~lty •hal~-·:wtt.h. a 
three .. 1nch bentonite 20. inches above . the base 
5 
and a thin bentonite. 26: .:inches ab~e the base. . 5 · 6 
ll. sort, very tosstliterous . cha.l.ky limestone. • • 
, _ .' . '. : -·· . . ,_· _.. . . . ·. . . ... ---~-- --.- ': _· . _,. -· ·_ -.·; .... · -,;.. ' \',. : . _·· -· 
lo. Orange.tan cruuley' shale • • • . • • • • • • .• • 
9. Soft silty Chall< • ··• •••• •• •••..• • ·• .• •· 





one-halt inch b~ntonite J.O. inches 'below . top. -- .1 .. 6 
7. soft. gray_ chalky limestone ~ :• ••• • •. • .. .• • • • 
6. Gray chalky shale with b.ent.oni'tes .11. and.15. 
inches above. base. • ..• · • • • • .•. • • • • . • • • 7 8 
5. sort, gray_cruuky limestone.• •.••.•.• ••. 
,. Tan chzµky ~hale wi~h concr,et.1,.onary zones .~wo. 
tour. and si_x and ona~half : :teet a.boy-a .the base. 
3. Soft chalky liin~stone_ • • ~ .. • • • • • . • • •. • • 
2. Bent_oni te and granular calcite • • • • • • • • 
1. Light gray shale with concret.ions. ••••••• 5 







Lo,ver beds o~ the . Fairi,Clrt chall~ ~bale 1n .Ness County . in 
, . . ' - : ' . ' .' . .: ... - ,, ' ·. : ' . ' . .. . ·, •. '·, .. 
n. in. 
Bggher,beds cone.ea.led. 
23. , Tant . (oss1U:ferous silty cha.lk • • • • • • • • • 3 
21. J.il:>ssil:irerous. shaly,, chalk .• ,: • _. • • , ~. • ~ - • • . • 
. . . • • -· - ' . . . ' • • • ~ . • ·- :: . ·. . ·. --~ . ' • t • • • 
· s 
. . . . . 
20. Jtsaile. tan c~ky. $bale wiih a thin ben\Qll:lte 
' ' ., '. ' . . . - .' . .. ·: .. . _ - \ . , .... · · : ·" 
bed 28 inqhes above lhe ba~~ • • • • . • • ! . . •.. • • 4 2 
4 
bantonite .W,d .a'I: 'top .•• ~ . • .•••• , •• ~· . • • .• 9 , 6 
l?. . shal:, ., t~s.silif'erous Jlhalk •. . • .• ••• . • .~ .• •. •, • 
16 • .. orango~tan. f;s$1le chal.lcy' shale with .a :.tw,o-; 
15. 
14. 
... ., -· 
inch zone ot bentor11te and .. pyri'te ~oncr~tio~s 
at the t.op .and a thin .. bentoni te ,st« ,inch.es 
below the top • • • . • • <•. • •..•.• .• . •• :• .. ;• .. • .  • .• 
Cft/:a:y .~lty chalk. • ,it . ~ - . • .. • ... .. ·• •· . .. • ·r • 
mutsh•gray • . fissile .. cllalky shale ~ . • • • . '. ,. • 
w. l/2 sec. 22. 'r: '19 s. ,, R.· ·23 w:. 
13. Ben\o~te and granular calcite · .•.• ", • . · .• :. · •. , • ·• 
'.' .• .... \, ... l ' 








bentoni te bed nine inches above the . base. · •• • · 6 1 
11. fan :ronslliferous chalk • .• • .• .•• . • . ••• • • 3 
10. L1..ght tan1 fos!3tliferous,,chal]Q' shale with 
a three-inch zonQ ot benton.ite .and gr,a.nula.r 
calcite 52 inches above the ·base • • • • • • • • 
• ! ' • ~ • • • 
a. Light. .f!J:83 and tan, fissile oha.ll<y shale • .. -.. · :·. ,. ·" - __ , .. , :' ._ ., -.. ·,·-- . .., . ' . ,, .. : • • • 
1. Red(iis~-bfo":'l tos~~1;,terou~ c,hallt •..•..• , •..• ,. • • , • 







bed one foot .above the base • • • .• • "• .•. ,• . •. ,• . . 6 · 6 , •: .· .; .. ,· .. ",.• '- .• ·, .. · _c,,. ·;f • 
s. Iitls\y_ -._br. own toss1l1terous chalk • • • • .,. • • • 
' . : 
sw. l/4/sea. la. T. 19 s.,· R. 23 w. 
4. Light tan. ·to gray ':riastle shale 1with ooncre,1onary. 
zones 1e. 49, 61 and 85 'inohe$ a.bov~ the base· •. 
Sec. 22, T• 19 s., R. 23 \V. 
. 3. Thin-bedded challty 11,mestone• • . • • • . • • • • • 
2. Bentonite and granular calcite • .• • • • • • ,,• • 
' ·'"" J: . _i. ' •. ~ 
conot:et.ions 21. 36 and 53 1no~as above the base. 
" . ' . . . . . t, ' :: ) -_. 1! . ~. '. •.• .. 
e 
5 






In the· above ·eec\ions ·beds 1 · ,·o, 9. are.. the, s,an;e .but .. above 
.- \ r. r , .. 
these U, ,is not pos~ible ~o 1119.ke a.c:curat~ cpJTela.tions. Beds 3, 
5, and 7 can be correlated with sections in Russel.l and Ceborne 
. . ·,' .· , .. - ---- . ·: --·,_. -: .. '. -,_ --',•-. . .· ·-.·'. _ ,•, , , ) · .. -_ '• ·, ' .... 
counties, but the intervals _b~:tween ;the~. are. gro,at~t\ 1n Ness and 
Hodgeman counties. There are very tew exposures ot beds above 5. 
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the ]airport. chalky shale member covers large areas 1n Nese 
and Hodgeman counties. I\ caps the lO\"I divide between Alexander 'IZY 
Creek and Walnut creelt east · ot. Nesaa . ·c1'ty and .the divide :between 
V/alnut Creek .and Pan.nee R1Ve1:" from a few mile~ wost of Nea& -City 
to the east lina ,of t1esa · County~ The band ot outcrop. orossos 
•' . . 
Pawnee ru.yer f'i,Ve miles east or the east line . of Hodgeman County 
and tollows the s'outh · aide' of the river east to 'north of Hanston 
· add then toll.ows tip Buckner Creek to ·w1 .. th1n totlX" miles ot the west. 
Buckner creak ta' a point two miles ea.st or Jetmore where 1 t · is 
overlapped. by the Ogallala ft)rtnation. 
Tho ·mambBr · is very ·rossil.iferous bat the fossils are poorly 
· ,,.· . · , I - · · . . : - . " .. ' ' . . ; _ .ff · • Pt:iqno1to.,:,1s 'll.Qolgfdct:l•· ,~t04 ™~' qi P}?tseriaa• G\imbel1na. 
and ·_ Ser:,u1a nlana. Bed 9 1:n the above se=ctions . contains abundant -----........ -
friouotropia woolrug:J south ot Buckner creek. mulg. a1ana occurs 
in higher beds. The others are colil!ll-:>n through.out · the iaection. 
Greenhorn Ume.atoe.e . 
The Greenhorn limestone consists of' :~ series.of thin chalky 
' ' ' 
and crystalline limestones _sepaX"at.ed bf thick~r beds of chalky shale 
which contain thin bentonite beds. Limestone concretions are 
numerous in t .he shales 'in the uppor part or the formation. R-esh 
exposures or limestones and shales are dull-gay in color and the 
bentonites are light pearly gra;y. Weathering .changes the color of 
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the limestones to tan. bltt Cit' orange-tan. The shales · 1n the upper 
part weather to tan or .light gray and in the lower part to 'tan or 
orange-tan. the· bentoni'tes weather to a rusty-brown or orange col or. 
The Greenhorn .ton.nation has been divided into :four members 
which tram top to bottom are Pt(!iter shale, Jetmore chalk, Hartland 
shale, and Lincoln limestone. · The lower two members are not 
difterentia:ted in this area. the top of the Greenhorn torma;tion is 
placed at the top of the "fencepostn limestone, a thin cha.lkY lime-
• 
stone which is widely quar-ried tor tenceposts and building stone. This 
bed marks a faunal break with Inoceramus labiatus below and Pri ono• 
-.rgpis !(OOli£l 1n the overl.y:ln.g Carlile shale • . The .lo\ter .chalk 
beds ot the Fairport member · of the Cal"'lile shale are very similar 
lithologically to the limestone beds· in 'the upper Greenhorn ,so 'there 
is no dist.lnct 11 thologio ,brea...1< between the tormati~ns. The base of 
the Greenhorn limestone• however, is marked by a distinct lithologic 
. ' 
break be\ween -the noncalcareous olaY shale and sandy beds of the 
Granerl)s shale _ and the chalky s~les and thin crystalline limestone . 
beds at the base of the Gl"eenhorn. 
Exposures ot the Greenhorn limestone are terraced b;y the d.U'ter-
entia.l weathering of hard and soft beds. On very steep or vary gentle 
slopes only the most resist.ant. beds form terraces but on moderate 
slopes almost every thin chalky or crystalline limestone bed forms 
a terra~. 
The thickness of the formation is approximately 125 feet in 
Hodgeman County. The entire seciion 1& not exposed at any one place 
r 
Fig . IO . 
np no o t" lime ton quarry in the NE . I/4 • 
32~ T . 22 s. , R . 23 ... Ho man County. 
r 
Fig . II . 
R1 pp by th Ogall l for tio in ec. I2 , 
T .24 s. , R . 23 W •• Hodgeman County. Th Lincoln lim ston 
m r, Gr 
th slop 
akota andston crop out on 
of th ridge . Loo ing ast ·ard. 
and so measuremen~s were ma~ or iha be~ exposed in various plac~s 
81,1d c~elatod to ob~ain t}¥l total thickness. Pt\'rt of the middle 
was me~s.urad in .Fl?l"d C9unty just aouth of .the Rodgeman . Qounty line. 
Pt"actically a.,ll of. the beds ot the ,Greetlho,rn,_l1me6:ton~ are 
. toss1l1.ferous •. . the m.oet a.bqndant and character.1stic fossil is 
round in the l.ower fet, feet of the overlying ~rport cha.]J(y shale 
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a.nd none are found ~elow the Greenhorn limestone. .Numerous 
.A,capthocery !'Oloradoeq_[l{! 0.CC'tlr .1n .~he Jetmor~ ~balk member. other 
.fossil~. occurring 1n th~ ~~e:nhorn limestone. are .}mcµlite~ s;~cilis, 
!a,mtnite~. spp., .. and.: : .. a. tew lnouraJJ!Y;q n:@rdli§..;t' ~· most. abundant 
" mi.croscopi~ .to$81ls ar,e Q.lobftgerip.a and Gfunb~lirta• . · 
it2$fer · .. ~ aml2!2£• The }?te1ter. shale ~onsitrts ,primarily 
,ot cllaltq ~hale•. bu,t also: co~t~s a cilallq limesto~e at, the, top 
("tenceR$S.$:ff ~imestone) _m,.d some t>:un chalk beds and limestone. con• 
which ,.1s not as pro~nant, 1n tht.! area a.a it is farther north. 
This limeaton,.e forms. a t~rrace . and. bed~ of c9nor,e,~o~~ eight, (eet 
b~l ow to.I"n! a_ shoulder ~pon _weath~ring. The ~te1f e~ shale. men,iber is. 
never as proµiinent ~~pogra::phically as . the. 'g.nderlying J etmora . c~alk 
. member. It ,\vea.thers to a tan or . ~~am .ool.or .• · 
!1Ident1r1ce:t1on by John B. Reeside Jr. 
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Section of' Pteiter shale member in sec. 19. T. 21 s. • 
R. 25 w. on the Charles Jackson ranch. 
Ft. in. 
10. ~a.n chalk)' limestone ("fencepost• limestone) • . • • • 
9. Light 11',83' l1JQ" shale with three zones ot 
· oonoret1ons • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • 
a. sort chalky limestone · • • • • • • • • • • • ... • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
6. Chalky shale • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
5. Cba.lk)r limestone ••••••••••••••.•••• 
4. Benton1te • • • .c. · • • • • • • • • • •••••••• • • 
3. I.ight tan chalky shale w1t.h t1ve thin zones of 
concretions • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 
2. soft chalky limestone •••••••••• .•••••• 
1. Gr.aY and light tan ohal)q shale with tour :zones 
of' concretions. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6 











The meµiber is 19 :teet th1ck in western ·Hodgeman County and 21 
feet thiclt 1n. eastern Ness >County. The beds. are remarkably per~ 
sistent and can be. traced for several hundred ·miles. The zone of 
granular calcite (bed. 7) is. called "sugar sand'* by core drillers 
because ~hen trash t,t, has the texture and color of sugar. In core 
holes ;he ntenoepost.n limestone 1s identified by its relation .to 
th~ bentoni~e and granular calcite bed in the lower Fairport 
chalky shale (bed 2) and the nsugar sandtt in the upper Pfeifer 
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shale member.. this make& an excellent marker . and .since. most .of 
the surface structure ma!)ping .1s done on. the .. ntencepost« limestone 
t .he surface and subsurface data f'i\. together readily. 
;The .Pfeifer shale member crops · out along .Al.~~der /Dry creek 
ln eastern Ness County andalong :walnut Creek .from Ne&s City east 
to the east- ·,side <;t ,;the .. -county. , 'l'he, outcrop or ,,the .,niember" follows 
both sides of -Pawnee Rive~ 1n .. both counties .. as tar. west .. as sec. 10. 
T. ·22 So B.. ·26 ·W. -near -the nes\. side ot ltodgema.n ,County • . , It crosses. 
tlle d1v1 de . between Pawnee ,-River -and -Buckner .,Creek .north., ot Bans ton, 
' . ' ~ ' 
makes a reentrant. .t,o the west . a.long .. Dry ... creek .. and ,_ then roll ows the 
north side ot Buckner -Greek .-,from three miles · wer:rt , of. Hanst.on to 
eight miles '.west .or. Jetmore and then tallows the south side of the 
creek to three .miles southeast of .. Jetmore . where .,.it is. overlapped 
by ,, \he Ogallala. forma:Uon _. ,·A--smalL1nlier of .P£eifer .shale occurs 
J.2tmore -Chalk .member • . "Tha:.Jetmore '" Chalk. member consists of.a 
series ot chalky limestone beds. ·three to six inches thick separated 
by chalkY shales trom one to two teat \hick. The member is capp4d 
·bye.a bard toss111ferous chalky limest,one one foot thick. · This bed 
'',, :-· .. ~-:~ ·"·-;_ .; 
" ' ,, .. ' ' 
1s the hardest bed in the Greenhorn limestone .in this area and is 
called "shell rook 0 because or the abundance of the pelecypod 
inocetamus ls!;biatus in it. The chalky limestones ot this member 
weather to white or light tan and the shales to tan or orange-
tan. 
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· This , ~mber is the most res1s\ant. p~ of the Greenhqrn lime-
stone. If. al,~~s. ;wea.tl,lers to . a. prom_inent _:ter~aoe .and exposures. are 
usually covered with talus.. V~leys are ~C?w whe.re.. · they cut 
through thi~ -~~er! widening, owt. aboira. ~n thE! Pfeifer shale 
member and below in. the Hartland shale member. Tha nshell rocktt 
~ . : ·,. . ·: . ; . ' .•. . . . . . - . . . ' . :.. . 
breaks down into la.rge sl~b~. -:tll:9-t .cover: the sl~P~:,s beiow. . Exposures 
half' a. m:Ue south of' Jet~~re al"8 t7Ptcal of the ~.mber •.. This js th'd 
'type loc;1:11tr. 
The Jetmore chalk member is 22 feet_ .. thi.ck sr.,u't,h of Jetm.or~. 
sou:~h of _ i etmore •: 
25·. Bard, f"ossiU.terous chalky lirnastone. The upper 
. tour inches is' concret,ionary •. ("Shell. rock•).• • 
24. Tan, tbssiliterou.s chalky'shale with two zones 
• • 
or flat concretions • ---~ ••.••. ~ •• ~ • • .: • ••• 
Chalky limestone • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
22. ·Chalky.shale.· ••• . . • .... . • • • • • • • • • • 
. ' 
21:. Chalky limestone • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • · • .. • 
20. ·T~·chalky shale. • • • • • • • • • • • •••••• 












1 a. Tan chalky shale • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l: o 
17. Chalky limeston~ • • . ~ . • • • . .. . .. . . . .. • • 
• • • • • • • • . . • .... • • 





. 14. Tan chalky shale .. • • . • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • 
13. Bard chalky limestone • • • • • • • • .. • . • • · .• • • 
12. Tan .·chalky shale wi tll . thin chalk bed, one . toot 
above base • , • • • . • • ." .. • • • • • . ... . ... 
11. Bard. chalky . li•est.r.:>ne . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
10. Chalky shale • • • . • • , • . .• . • . . . . . ... ...... . 
.. . . ......... 
a. ..... • • .. . . • • . .  ' .. ·• 
. . ' 
7. .soft chalky lit.neat.one .•. • • • • • • . • • • • • • • 
. s. _ ..·· Tan . chalky shale ..... . • .. • • • • • • • . ... 
' . . 
s. · ollalk.Y ~i1rnsstone .. • ..• ., •..•. • . .. . ••• • • • • 
,. Tan chalk:, s_hale ·• ·• • • . .. .. . ··• • • .• . • • • • . • • 
Chalky limestone• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
2. Tan ·,c~ky ·shale -•. •• · • . • ·• ·• •' • · •· • • • • .• . •• 
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The beds are very peratstent , la.tarally.. · · A-,aoe-tion measured .1n 
Russell · County µa.a ... tdent_ioal· beda ,- but ,··-tho ·-thickness · of. the member is 
less.· The s~ applies ·.to secti?nS ·in. Osborn~ . C~unty ,.(11, . P• )e 
. ' 
,where the -thickness :t.u 17··foet, .. . and· in Clou~ County '.. (13, P• -21), 
·where . the thickness is 12 toot. · 
The Jetmore chall: membe.r ·  uaua.llY ·:orops :.9ut,,,less .t.han a quarter 
,., / . 
of a mile east · ot the· top-,o.f th) . Pf"oifer. shale.. member_, .where 'the 
latter 1e present. . For ,..thia r.oa.aon. $he >. outc1"op -.1"alloi1s ,.the Pfeifer 
shale Jn Neas· County and in . northern and western Hodgeman :County •. 
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' ·-
It is pX"esent south of _J=JuokneJ'" .~ -~e)c ,.~~;. <?f .;~~t9~ J>~~ is over-
. _ lapped 'by ~he O~al}ala _f'orma,,1C?n . s~ut,b, ot t,~s ;,l~.¥1.:tl in Hodgeman 
_ ·coiµity, al thou~h·._it is Pr,e_s~nt 1'{l ,Ford ,County Ju~r ~, south of the 
Bodgarnan . County ~~ ~  
Hartland 'shale.~ 14rto~!l l&!e1?t0\1!, flemean. ,. ~.he two iowast 
m~bers ~r. the_ GriEmqo~ /ltm~s,ol!-e_ ,.c~ot ~ ,.e~ti,sf~aqt~rily diter-
entiated in Mesa_. a.ndJf~dgen.aan 001µ1tiqs~. ,_T})ei,x-.uppe,r .part consists 
ot .:calcare,ous shale _vd.t.h ,t~n-:chal.g' .li.m~s~o?le ~be.ds.•· .. i:~ lower 
pa.l;t is cha.liq ~hale w!tb \M.n ,.Cl'.'J'l'tEµltne ,l.\mEts\o?\e .• b~ds. 1'he 
lai,ter are. c~a.oteris\:I.Q o.r·_,t~e .two .•m~ei:s.· ~sp,eq11;!.l,y toward the 
b~e. . ~he whole :· gi-oup t of, _beds 1 ~~ !!r~dqmtrian\ly q~q, . No 11 tho1111 
1 ~gic br_eak · at._ wh1ch t~ 1 tw.o ,metn"t?e:rs .may ~-b~. ~ GE~a:\e4, 9,0curs in ~he 
are,a ·under_ disc:as~ion. :, ~~ a,ppei; paJ;"t .,ot \h~, ·~1~cc:,l?J.-~land series 
weathers .to. ;light tan or .gr,ay and. the .l.~e~ paJ:t t .o or411ge-tan or 
f • • ·-c · · ., • · /< ~ · · • • - , • ,. ·.' •- · · ;, · .• · , • . , · " ·-· - ~ ' - . _ , ~ 
bu~. A r~w .bent'?nite \b~d~ · ~~~ ._ ox,.e . _\9-t;iv.e t , ~c~E3• ~9k. ~e present. 
the Upper part ot-t,he series is_ rarely_ exposed and't'orms .a 
,>-.I 
gentle soil cavered slope · below the J.etmore. c.halk . mel'.l'lber • The lower 
10· to 15 feott :fora.is -~ ~errac,~ or sh:ou.14E>f· ba~i'1se .the .:thin crystal . 
l~ne l _imestm:i,es_ are-,ber~ .an~ ~~ un~erl}!~ng ,Gi;aneros_ sha.J.e. is v~ry . 
son. Exposu,rea ot :the ~ower part are u.aua11,-cove;red .by,:t}4n, 'l~ 
colored dt\bs :or ~rystaline .l ,imesto~e that, em1i.s : a.J.)et;rol1,.ter~µs 
(?dor when t,reshly broken. . _ 
T~e thic.kness ot the_ t\vo _memb_ers is 80 feet in seq. 5,. T. 25 ,s •• 
R. 24 w. ,·northern.Ford County. _ Hore there ~ -e . ~o U.!f!eatone_ peds 
over. tive i~ches :'thick. .1he ).owe.r part .ool\tains limestone beds .less 
than three inches thick. . About. 20 feetc belov., ;the base _ot the le.'~more 
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is a five-inch chalky' limestone that, has been quarried. tor build• 
ing stone. 
The Hartland and Lincoln members are not exposed in Ness 
County. However, the Hartland shale at least must be present where 
Pawnee River leaves the county but, is covered by' alluviwn. ptposures 
occur. in Hodgeman County along Dr'1 .. Creek and along Buckner creek 
from Jetmore eastward. The best exposures of the lower part are 
along Sa\•1log Creek from Hanston to the south lino ot the county. 
Graneros Shale 
The Graneros formation consists of· bluish-gray., noncalcare ous 
. clay shale with a few beds of sandstone a.nd sandy shale. The 11th-
ol ogy .is variable. In places 'the.formation is all shale and 1n 
others. it may be half sandstone and sandy shale. The formation is 
set off at the top by a sharp l:l thologic break due t,o the abrupt 
change to the calcareous beds of. the Greenhorn limestone. At the 
base or the fonnationt however, there is usually a transit-ional 
zone overlying the Dakota, sand.atone. 
The Graneros shale usually forms a slope between the Green-
horn limestone and the Dakota sandstone. It the slope is covered 
by a thin layer ot soil the vegetation is poor as the shale does 
not produce a good soil. Exposures are best where resistant beds 
in the overlying Lincoln member of the Greenhorn limestone have 
tormed a.terrace. Exposures are usually strewn with selenite 
crystals. 
Fig . I2 • 
Gr ro shale in ee . IO. T . 25 s., R . 23 
Ford County. 
Fig . I3 ~ 
Top f Dakot andston in th 




Detailed section of the Graneros shale in 
sec. 24, T. 22 s., R. 22 w. 
s. Bluiah•gra;y~ fissile, slightly gritty clay shale 
-conta1n~ng a tew brown1s.h sandy streak~ and thin 
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Ft. in. 
gro:, sandstone lenses conta1mlng, Cp.111§1~ tenuis • • 13 8 
4. Rusty, . tbin~bedded shaly sandstone ! .• • • • • • • • 
3. F.tssile gray shale containing abundant se,len1te 
and sulphur .... yellow sandy streaks • • • • \·. • • • • • 
l 
2. Fissilth bluish-gray· gritty shale containtng some 
~ . ; ~·. : ,' selenite • ; • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
1. sand· 001d· shale· with abundant selenite at top. The 
lowerpt\X't 1s"gra:y and' contains sandstone lenses~ 





The thickness or the Gra.neros 1s variable, ranging·from 21 to 
36 feet 1n this area. The above section shows typical 11 tho logy but 
is thi~kar than average •. 
Th~. only fossils f'ound in the Graneros in this are~ were 
Qfll,11§:t~ tenu1.1 and Jxo&YtA. .1:olurp\ud]•"• More. may occur here, however, · 
as there are many other pelecypods and gastropods and a.rmnonites found 
at other localities. 
The variable thickness ot the ~rane~os shale is probably due 
~o its_ h,a.ving been deposit.ad. on a alipll.y irregular surface. the 
underlying Dakota is mostly a no~ine or littoral deposit so the 
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Graneros sea advanced.over a sand covered area which had a sligbtl7 
irreg1.1la.r surf ace. This irr:egular surface may have been due to 
' · (,_ ~ i\ · ; , :: · - : i:· 1 ,_, · · , 
uneven deposition, or erosi.on · ot the top ot the sandstone, .CJr to 
'' 
compaction ot shale·\vtthin the Dakota around or over sand lenses. ..... ' ~ .. " ' ' ' ' : 
The ~ea. flo?r was c.overed with mu.ds o~- . the Gr~er,os which contained 
sands.d&rived from the underlying l)akota sands'tone. 
' . 
. DakQt.a Sand.stone . 
The oldest tormat:tori Qtttcropp1ng in. the area is the Dakota 
sandstone. en.11· the upper so 'or 60 teet ot·' t'he formation is exposed 
and this occurs in the south and east ,·parts or 'Iiodgem.an County. 
The formation" is composed'> of ·1enticu.'lar sa.ri.dstone beds and varie-
gated s·hales. The sandstones . a.re U.$Ually cross.:bedded. No regular 
or persistent· beds were noted. The sandstone may· be·· cemented wi'th 
. . . 
calcium carbonate or with: iron old.de. The becis that ~e cemented by 
iron oxide are usually harder than the others. Such a bed occurs at 
the top or the formation in the northwest pa.rt ot T. 24 s., R. 22 w. 
This bed torms a terrace a.bout a quarter of a mile wide south of Saw• 
log. Creek. 
·, 
Most of the area where the Da.kot.a. te>rmation . orops out is in 
gentle soil-covered slopes. Only the hardest beds t which are in the 
t " . 
min~rity, are expos~d. s1·nce the parts of ~he Dakota sandstone that 
a1te usually exp9sed are 'the bard sandstone beds the f'ormat1on is 
• ' r )I 
usually thought to be almost entirely composed. of sari.dst~ne. aowever, 
wel~ logs show that the formation is only about one~tourth sandstone. 
Well logs in this area show ~he Dakota formation to be 350 
to 460 feet thiok. This thickness 1nclude;a beds f'rom the base ot 
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the Graneros shale to thEJ top of the Permian red beds and may in-
. . ' '\. 
elude, in· tle lower part, be~ of' lower cretaceous a.g~ w~ch_.would 
correlate with \he Kio~a ehale -~ ~eyanne :s.andston~ exv,os~.d in the 
southern par\: of' Kansas.· 
· The Dakota· sandstone . crops out from ~ock cree~ east of 
Jetmore to· the . south line of lodgeman County . along Sawlog Creek and 
t -l ' ··- 1 1 
along the south side of' Buekner creek ea.st ot' · Banston to: the aast 
line of the county. Smal expbsures' occur on the north side ot 
:Buckner Creek it the-vicinity of l!anston. 'The lraley of Pawnee 
' . 
R1 ver is 'cut into· the Dakota ~a.ndstone ·near ·the · ~asti ·11ne elf I:Iodge-
· man ·county but there are no exposures· as the_ aluV1Uilt'cbvers·a11 of 
"the bedrock.· 
No fossils were towid in th~ formation· 111 Roa.gema,n County 
but plant tos'tls and brackish water pelectpods . and gas\ro'pods 
·occur ii 1.t. e1s·ewhere. , 
Structure.o.t.Surf'a.o~ Bocks 
T~e key· beds most. commonly used for mapping surface structure 
in th1.s area ~e t,he. n fencepoa,t '* li~es_tone . {t °'P ot ,. "the Gre~_nhorn . 
l1~estone) . ~~ ~he base ot: the )!OX:t Hay-~ U~s:tone,. Both ot these 
hor~z~~ are easy to _identify _o? the _surface and ~11: wel c~res • . 
In driling for the base of the Fort Bays limest.one 1\ is ,usualy 
~ . ' '. ' . "' , I • , • . . . , . • 
not. necessary _-to take a core due to. the pronounced lithologic chanp, 
. ' . ; . l ' 't \ . • •. •. . . . . ' . . . • . . -~ ' . . . . . .• ' 
at the contact• but it is necessary to take cor~!S, in dr1l1gg. tor 
' ' ~· '. ' ' ' ,. . . -, • '. , '! • . . ., ; • ' • ·; :, : .• 
. ,· ~ 
the top of the Green_horn ~!~stone ,as· there 1~ Z?,O_ 1:itho~.o~~ ~eak 
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. . ' 
· and 1dentif'1ca.t1on of t .h.e )lortzon depends upon ~he rela'tionsh1ps 
and intervals _between thin bentoni.te a.nd granular calcite beds and 
chalky limestone beds. 
Mappinft eXposed beds ·or the , Greenhorn iinlestone necessitates 
' a. 1;horough knowladg~ ot 'the le><>~ stratigraphy. ·as exposurea 'are fre-
quently poor and. often only one or tw.iJ thin ._ beds . ·are exposed. Since 
1-he f.ntervals between the ._beds ar~ ·~ oonstant ,1t is possible to 
·l ~ r 
take elevations on ·ma.ny ot the .beds in the Grelmhorn and correct these 
' ·.; · .. . ' . ·. '. ·.· '" ' \ ' : . ' 
eleva.tio~ .to-t-he -top of _the torina.tion .. : 
.The -b~~tonit_e . bed.a. 1n the · Smoky liill : chalk member are. used 
. ' ' . . 
for structure ·ma.pp:lng and: are corrected to ·the base· ot ·the .Niobrara 
' '- • • -~ . a • . • ,• • -~ . • ' • '• . ' • ·~ • · " • • ,; 
tormation • In the n>.iddle and u.pper parts or· ·the membe.r it, WoUld_ 
• , , 1 , ' ' ' ' .' . · . . . '. ' ' . ' ' ' • 
'pr~bably be more ' Qonvenient '~o employ a ¥Sher l<sy bed but, since. 
the surface ,iJla:pping mu.st -be -supplemante_d by core dril~ information 
' ' ' ·.. . ,• ' ~ " 
1 t is necessary . to map on the base of the.· tor~atio~ as there . is no . . : ; ' ·.. '· . ., . _ . - . . . 
·. easily idenJifiable horiion ,above th1s~ .. ,: 
'the reconnaiaaance structure mal) . {Ph III) shows the attitude 
ot the gpper cre~aceoua .rocka in .Ness and ,Hodgeman counties. :. ,The · · 
cont.ours in Hod~man. Countf and in the .sou~hea~t .pa;r.t 0£ -Ne~a Qounty 
are on th~ ~op ot. \ha Gree.nhorn l1mest9ne an!3- -t _hose .in north and 
west Nose County .are on the. base of the .. raobrara r~tion • .. The . 
elevat_ions upon which . th~ oontoura .are. basetl ~r:e determined from 
. . 
t.he u. · s. ·Geological survey , topograr.>hic ·ma.~s and by aneroid bar.-
omet,er. • The :"t-opographic s_hee~s cover, onlY the .· eastern ·.Part • ot -the 
two counties .• 
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The regional dip or the · Cretaceous strat.a. in t.his. general 
area is, a.bout 10 teet per mile slightly east ot n·orth •. This 
structural. slope bas two northeastward. trending anticlines super-
imposed upon it in Nass>and Bodgetaan counties. Ona. ot these, here 
lla.JllGd tha Beeler. anttcl:l.ne. follows the. west side ·ot .the· 'lwo counties, 
part. of. the. two counties. .The prominence ot these anticlines ts in-
creased by ·the presence ot a, deep syncline ~n .the .v.t.oin1ty. ot·Jetmor~. 
The ant:1.clinas are not high above the regional slope but the syncline 
ia· considerably .. bel.ow • 
. ~el£ CQticU;te• This antiol.1ne is the most prominent· . 
structural, feature in. 'be. area. Prom available. data the structure 
apparently trends due. north along.the. west. side o~ Hodgeman County 
and. into Ness County as fax- as. Beeler.. Here .it. bands to tho 
northeast: and :trends toward. Ransom. The only place where data. on. 
~ . . . . 
the west .flank are. available. is. northeast. of Beeler 1n the south part 
ot T. 17·s •• · a. 25 w. ana. in the. southaa.s:t part ot :T. 17 s •• a •. 26 w. 
where there is ,a strong northwest_ dip. 
1;.z19e. m!'1l~tl.!• ?bis anticline enters Hodgeman County f'rom 
Plrd Countr a lit\le east ·of. the Jetmore. mer!:dian add trends. slightly 
east. ot north. passing between Jetmore. and lJanston •.. North ot.·here it 
makes. 4: slight eastward awing and then trends .nearly due north:· . : 
passing Just. eaat of. Bazine •. The most prominent part. of th1s; .- .. . 
structure is southe.as\ of Baz1.na in the central. pa.rt ,of T~ 19 s • .: 
R •. 21 w. and in the west part ot ?. 20 s., R. 21 w_. 
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g!hor·structures._ ·$'he two anticlines. described are ·the most 
outstanding· in tho area· but· ·ihere ·.are--eeveral anticlirtal -noses ldth 
. R, 24 w. and· T .• ·20 a,. ·a. <23 ,.·: 
·""". ~~ ..l.·a .. t,.1._o.,.rt to other, structures._. · fha_ ··. t_re_nd ot_ t. hes·e· a.nt_io1. 1nes 'f:- . ... ........... ;&; ·. . .·. Ii · ·. 
paralela tbe pne~al· ,ant1c11~a1 · trend .of_· the· '~pp$?", er_etaoeous rocks· 
or weste~ Kan.sas·. '1:ha Beeler anticline · lies l.bout; half ·wa3· between 
th~-Cambridge ant:i.clin:e and the· Stockton ·antioline (6).'· .The BaZina 
anticline ·is apparently a southward. ·exten.sion'.ot· t~ Stockton anti• 
clirie. 
. . 
Ness County bas ~he westermn.ost oil wel in the state. The 
• . . ' ·,. ,. ' • . . : . ~ . . . . . ·' . . ' . . . . ~ . ' l . 
Continental Oil Company bas. an oU. \Vel, on the Aldrich farm in tile 
• ' , ' .C ! I • • ' 0 . ,• • • • ' ~ ' • • • ' • •· ._ . • ; ~ ,: J :; •; -_' t .7. " • • '., ' • :,. • ' ' <l 
NE. 1/4 ,SE. 1/4 sec. ? • 1:. l8; s .• , ~. ~
1 
w. .Tho wel is . shut. dcwn at 
~(. · • ·,: · ~ \ : · , ·,; ·-·; · '. ·. , a· , _, ; ; • •.,1 · . . -: ~ \ :. , , d , ·~ • •• ,; '. t , • !• / ;:• ~ ·. ,: :. ~; 
present.· but had an initial product ion ht 210 barrels. It ha4. Et. 
• ' . ' '' ' ' . • .- , , . · .• ' • /' ··: • ' , · ' ' i " • • ' • . ,: /:~. 
. . . ; . . . \ .. ·. . 
setied.'product~on.\est of l.VO bar~~l.s .~t 3.f. :~1: ~l. ~c. l~.• ~929 
{10.). %he .wel is produQ1ng rrom a depth or. ,1.430· feet in dolomitic 
' • . • • . • 1 ; • • - . .. . • . • ~ . . ·; ' • • . . . . • : : ~ •• 
i1meston~ ot ordov1cian (?) age Just. belo\V th~ unconformity at tJ}e 
' I ' ' ' . , . ,- • ,• :; • ~ · , • . • : • • • - ~ • I • , , ' • • ' 
base ot the Pennsylvanian series. Although the wel. is less .than 
: ' • ·. ' ,: ' ' - · •' • ' .·,_ ;·' ' . ! 
tour mile~. from the scot, O:lt~· _br~ch or~";~~ Atchison, 7;opeka and 
Santa.~ Railroad it has. never been put on· commercial production 
'.-. • • • - · , . • . • • -: j : _ • . ' • • ' • ; 
as there, _has .been a geti~al curta.1:1:ment ~~ . 01.1 production since 1.he 
wel wao,:.driled· 1n. sotr1e oil f):om the wel has been sold localy 
&.S tu.el :!'O~ other ~il1nt o-peltl.tions in Trego and l'i9ss counties. 
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The w&ll J.s looat.ed ~ a prominent . structural nose on ths Beeler 
anticline. Jrom tbe size. Of' the structure it is probable that a 
large tield w1u. be ev~loped here. 
, .. r ... -,_ , 
The. GyPsy Oil O~mpany 1a drilling a well on the COleman farm 
no~heast of the .Aldrlch well in the <:enter ot_ the sw. 1/4 zm·. l/4 
sec. 21;.. T~ .J,7 s._ •. a •.. ;25. w •. l"t had: a sho~ ot _ oil o.t a depth ot 
4,~15 feet ,~ich 1:s pPpr~xi.mately at :'he same norJ.zon as the pro-
duction. _1n .. th,.e .Al.~ch.well. The well 1~ now bt31ng drilled deeper 
to test lower be.tie. As it Js located a" the northeast_ end ot the 
structt.1ral nose 1\ .. may be beyond the 11m1t of commercial production 
!' ~ . . . ., . --· • . . ' ' 
o.n. ~his pa.rt ,of the. structure. No wells have been. drilled on the 
structure south. ot tl• Aldrich well. 
. The P~ateau. 011 Corpot:>ation. dri+led a ~ll on the stucker £arm 
in I.JGC.• 21• 'l' • 15 S• t li• 26 ·We to a. depth Of 3620 feet. this depth 
placed the, bot.tom. of t~e vtell in. marine· Permian strtt.~a. : 'l'be., well is 
low,,r, s_tructurally, 'than the Aldrich or- Coleman .wells and .no sl)ows 
· ..Tba · Barns~~- · 0.11, company drilled a well.· southeast of · Ba.zine 
on· tlle .lank. farm 1.rt· the center of. the SW.1/4· aec. 35, T • . ).8 S4it ll. 
21 w. This' well·. ha.d.·a 20 barrel show 0£. oil at a depth ot .4,182 .. , ' .,, ·, . . . . . ' ,· ' '. . 
teat .1n the. basal congl. omerate ot the l,!ennsylvanian sen es. Con-
siderable water accompSo4"11ed the oil. "The_ .well was deep~ned t? 4,225 
feet where another good showing ,ot .oil was onc.ounf,ered •. bu.t this· 
al.s·o occurred. w1 th water and . the well was not deemed. to· be. or 
' ... · .. · '. . . . . . ',\, 
comercia.l valu;~ so was -drilled deeper and ab~doned at a .d.epth .of 
4,755 · toet. This well was drilled 011. the. northeast flank ot a pro• 
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minent structural nose on the Bazine anticline. It was. not located 
in the most favorable plaoe • . structurally. and another test should 
bo put down ti.l the southwest, as shows of oil in the Iank well 
. possibly indicate an oil pool higher on the anticline. 
1'hree wells have. been drilled on the Bazine anticline in 
Hodgeman County. . Only one of these, the !l"izell well 1n sec. 19, 
T. 21 s.·, R. 22 w. (the northernmost ot the three wells), obtained 
any shows anc.i they were small ahows of gas, so the · drilling · here 
has not as yet produced any encouraging results. Tne Frizell well 
was drilled to a depth ot 4,391 fee\ and had shows of gas at depths 
of 3,080 and 3 1930 feet. The well was stopped 1n the lower part of 
the Pennsylvanian series not reaching the horizon of the oil shows _ 
in the Lank well. The Phillips 1-'.)etroleum Company drilled a well · on 
the B'a.usinan f:arm 1n sec. 3-0, T. 22 s .• R. 23 \V. 'to a depth of ~.,120 
teef,. The well went through the Pennsylvanian series and wiu/a.ban.-
doned :ln rocks ot Cambl"ia.n or Ordovician age. No shows ot oil or 
gas were reported. The Shouse- Oil Company drilled a wall 'on the 
Whiteside farm in sec. 2, ,:. 24 s., R. 23 w. to a depth of 4,080 
feet. The well was abandoned above the "Oswald lime• so did not 
test the produoing horizons ot tther areae ot v,estern Kansas. 
( To date there have been no encouraging results of drilling 
in Hodgeman county but only one well. the Pbill1ps-&.usman, has 
made a thorough test of the buried rocks. Neither ot the other 
wells were drilled deep enough to test the unconformity at the base . 
of the Pennsylvanian series or the beds ot Ordovician and Cambrian 
- ---· 
age which are the most prol1t1o oil-producing rocks 1n the Mid-
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Continent oil province. It is hoped that more ·prospects will be 
drilled 1n Hodgeman County. Three dry holes do not condemn an entire 
county. 
.· GJ:"ound Water·· 
Ground water _,1s .obtained from the ,alluv~um of the larger 
, , st,raams, , :from .the Ogallala forma:tion. and tram the Dakota· sandstone 
,. • - , - : -, r • . , • 4, • • - • • • • 
·.1n Ness and Hodgeman . counties. . The · Codell t1andstone bed at the top 
ot t~e Blue Bill shale produces water in other areas but is not an 
important. aquifer in. this -area_. Some -ot ·the . water used in Ness and 
Hodgeman count.1ea comes -trom springs but most of it. comes from waUs • 
. Springs • . Toho only springs or , importan,ce occur ·at. the base or 
the Ogallala formation. Water . tall1ng on the Ogallala surface Cm.gn 
Plains) in· these countif}S and areas ta.rt.her -west , percolates through 
the porous beds . of . the -format.ion · until, it reaches the aastv,ard slop• 
1ng . impervious . surface ot the underlying Cretaceous strata. Then 1 t 
flows slowly eastward and issues. forth 1n springs at the eastern margin 
of the . Ogal.olala: f .orma.tion. The heads ot all .the perennial streams in 
· the area are at. :the base of this . torma:t,i(?n .. . The valleys · continue on ::· 
. up ,onto the formation but carry water only at times or heavy pre-
. cipitation. In many ot the .v:alleys the base ·-of' the Ogallala is marked 
by a small grove of trees. · Many of the farm houses a.re located here. 
,. .Small springs and . seeps occur at the base · ot· the. Fort. Bays 
limestone, the water coming t~om the Codell sandstone . bed. The water 
.probably enters _the bed near the outcrop through Joints. in the Fort 
Hays limestone.- · Springs in -the -Dakota san.dstone are ·Unimportant in 
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this. area. The beds 1n the . ul?per part ot 'the· Dal<ota. are not ·per• 
sisient enough . here· to be 'good' aquifers • . 
,; , - ~ .  . . . . ' ' 
· · !els~ r-ract1ca1l:Y al of the water used tor dcinestiC pur-
poses in Ness and Hodgeman .counties and most of the st Nlk water is 
• '. .. " t- ! • . :, ·, • • , · ' . . ' • ' • 
derived t'rot:? wels!' The depth~ water and.1.he Character oft.he 
' .. . : • , _ . 1 •• 
water-producing. horizon varies with the location. 
•: ,· · • . ,. • ' ; · . • · , · ._. , ,. • · , 'I 
.In al of the larger valeys· water is obtained in the 
' ' . . 
alu"Vium ~J depth~ ':lP: to ~O feet! The amount ot water available 
depen,ds upon the 'thickness ot the aluviwn and the character or the 
, . •, '. . ·~ . ~ 
rocks o.nd size or the drainage basin. The municipal water supply 
< ,I ; , \ . ;, , , : ; . : :, . ~ , . ' ·. ' , > • . . ' ' . I ' ., ' :- ,: 
for Je-t.more comes from the stream aluvium or Buckner Creek ("under-· . . . ;, ' . :, : . ,~ . . ·;: ; .. ':. : . . · '. : : .• -~ : . . : : : . ~ . .,. ' . . ; . . . ' . . . . ·. ; : , . . . ' ' 
t~~w• water.). T.he wel~ are ~iled adJa~ent to the creek and are 
a.bout SO t~et deep • . The water supplies of Hanston, Beeler and BaZine 
' . • • .••. _ •• -· ' • • l • ' • • • • 
are from individual wels, 1n the stream aluVium~ .which are pumped 
by windmils. 
The Ogalala ls driled tor. water more extensively than an.y 
oth*3_r formation in. the ar~a. . On al ot the Ogalal~ capped uplands 
. sheet . wa:te~ i,s ol>\~Jned at depths. not exc~edtng 100 reet. This water 
~ ,'I' • ' • • 
c.om~s . from the base of the formation whe~e: it overlies 1mper:v10:us 
Cretaceous strata, as it does 1n al t.he area except. possibly in ,-: .; . ·. ·. . ·, ' . ' ' . .. _' :. , 
the sou.t-heast corner C>f .Hodgeman County. Only rarely do wels in 
. , , '- : _ ,. ' . \. .. '•., . ·, . ·. ; 
. . 
the Ogalala tail to produce wa'ter except where ne~. the margin of 
· \h~ ~orma~ion where the wa.ter .has been drained by. streams cutting 
back 1n,:to ~~  Upland. The Ogalala l'ormat1on f'aU.s to produce water 
' ' . ' . . . . .' .· ~ 
in a tew: p;ace~.. This 1s .proba.blY: due to low porosit7 ot the beds 
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locally.: In such cases, it is necessary· to. drill .to the Dakota· 
sa~dstone which JUaY. be tou.nd a.t tiepth8 ranging up to 800 f'eet. 
&nsom ~a a munici·pal water supply from .the Ogallala tor• 
ma.t1on .ttom wells 100 feet deep. The wa.te~ comas trpm a gravel. 
bed resting on. tb:e smoky Bi~l chalk .•. A.rnolp._ and. Brownell both ob-
tllin .. water trom_ this horizon, at depths ot eo and 30 feet, but the 
towns do not have a municipal supply ~d the water comes. from 
1nt'li,.v1.dual wells oper~t.ed. J>Y w1pdmills •. 
tltica_ .. has. a.··tmmicipal \!;later supply trom. an aoo root.· well. in 
, . the Dakota sandstc:>ne. . · Wa.t,r · is also obtained hero .. at a depth of 
a_o _fef:)t _fron,i the ()gall~a, ~ut ,he $Upply is not. su..fticient., · Nes&. 
_ City r.e(.)Gn~ly put 1n: a tm.tnicipal . water.· supply, obtaining water f'rom 
the l>akot.a E3andstgne •. . The . wa.te~ comes trom two wells 444 and 455 · 
teet_.deep._ The _producing stratum· l1os .about.300.teet. below tho top 
ot the :f'c>rmation. Two higher water horizons were found in the 
Dakota but these di~ no't . produc~ enough water to supply_ the town. 
;here are some :flowing tvells from .the Dakota sand.stone in 
. sec~. 13,, .14. 23 .and 24, .. 'l'• 2• a., B.-. 23 w. The wells .star\ near: 
the t.op ot _the Dakota and obtain , the artesian water at a depth · of 
~bout. 200 f(!et.., .,These ,are the only flowing walls in the area • 
.. Wells o,btai~ing. wa:t;er in tile Dakota sandstone are o ommon in south• 
_eastern Nees County and northeastern Hod,geman County _on the· uplands 
_covered by the Carlf:le an~ Greenhorn formations wh1.ch do not _carry 
water. U~ess. '!ate%," is available from small alluvial deposits -1\ 
is necessary t~. drill to the Dakota. sandstone_. 
9'4F~cter '',2[. 1ne wat·er~ the table'. below· shows the ~salt· con• 
tent euld' hardliesa ot :t.ypioa.l :wat"e~s . or: Nes's-and Bodg~man 'count:t'es. 
The acid end base: ~ad.teals. 'are ·g1v~n 01.tt parts ·p~r.· !dlU.on· pr.esent . 
in .. ·'t11'e. wat.er~ , The analyses. were "Obtained tro~ ·the Staie ·· Board ·or 
Reait.h~ . Lawrence• ¥.an~as • 
Ransom. <~60.0 . .9.s·. ~8.4 · • 
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. 'l'he· wo.ter from '. lla.nSom is from thEt Ogallala formation, .that 
. ' 
stream alluvium and the Ogallala formation ar.e very · simi·lar. both . 
. (•.., 
being very· hard, while · the waters trom- the Dakota from both places 
are· similar .and.· rela.t1vely ·so:ft • 
• • f, 
The hardness ot the former 1s mostly due to the large amount 
· ot calcium present. - The calcium is derived from · the ·calcium · carbonate 
' ' present in the · ·ogallala formation as a cementing material . and. · from · 
. . •.. ~ . ' . . . 
the calcium carbonate ot the chalky . beds of the cretaceous .· strata. 
The softness ot the water trom the Dakota sandstone is probably 
due to the absence of· ·this compound , in the sands from which the water 
is der:f. tve.a. 
Plate III 
, Structural Contour Map 
Plate III. 
X Outcrop of Cretaceous rocl-cs from which elevations were taken. 
Contour'interval 50 feet. 
Datum in northwastern Ness County is Carlile-Niobrara contact. 
Datum for rest of area is Carlile-Greenhorn contact. 
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· Sand ·and . Gravel 
Maey ·· deposits of sand and gravel occur in Ness and ·Hodgeman 
. . 
counties • . 'l'he best . deposits are of. Pleistocene age (d.1.:scus~e;d · 
tu;der · Quaternary) but the nio,st extensively utilized .9-epos1t·s are of 
Recent age>and occur in •the sti~am .alluvium.. The- chief. use or· sand 
and gravei i-s in road surtao1ng._ Smaller amounts. are used in con.;. 
crate a.ggregg.t~ fer paving. bU1l_dings. road cuJ.verts, and bi;-idges. 
Bost of the sand and gravel used in. Mess County is . obtained 
from the stream bed ot the north tork ot Walnut creek west ot Ness 
City. Pits in SJlcs • . 21 and 22• T. 18 S. t , R. 24, W. have yielded 
considerable quantities. Pi.ts· a raw m1:i.es north or Ness City', in . 
secs. 19 and· 29, x. 17 s .. n. 23 -w •• have produced some sand and 
\ ; ' 
gravel. A quantity ·ot san4 ha.s. been. taken tr_om the stream bed ot 
Pawnee ·. River south or Mess ·c1 ty •· This _has ,been used for buildings 
and road culverts. 
, ~bst oot: the sand and grave~ use.d in Hodgeman County is 
taken from the E;Uluviwn of' ·:suc~ner creek. · The .tollo,ving pit · 
locations . vrore.' teated and passed on by· the State -_Hi~hway Depart• 
mont for road mat~l. Each or these deposits was estimated to 
contain several thousand cub:f.o 1ards of sand and gravel. 
Looat1 ons . of sand. and gravel pi ts. 
NW. cor • . sec •.. 17, T. 23 .s •• R. ,25 w. 
Can. N. 1/2 sec. 11. T. 22 s., R. 26 w. 
Cen. E. side sec. 30, T. 22 s., R • .26 w. 
NE • . l/4 soc. 10, T. 23 s., R. ·24 w. 
sw. 1/4 sec. 3, t. 23 s., R. 23 w. 
SE. 1/4 sec. 31. T. 22 s .. a. 23 w. 
The ·Pleist'ocena deposits along the· south side of Patimee 
River are th.a cleanest, and'largestin the· area but they are too 
tar 'tram places ot use t.o ha.Ve been extensively exploited. 
~ldinJ stone 
The most commo11,ly used st(me J11 this, ar~a. is, the "f'ence-
post" limestone. It is. ~ad chiefly for fence:,osts bu~ has b,en 
uaed. a,I.so r.or ~t.1ld1ngs .. c,f all_ kinds and £or ()~he;t'" structural work 
such., as r?ad cul~ris and bridges.~ Tho,, uniform ttdokness ot 'this 
+tmastore bed and . t~a .spttne~s when quarried µla.lees it an excellent 
buil~1ng stone. T~e tlrl.9lme~s varJee from ~ev~ to .nine inches. It. 
"case t.,ardenstt on exposur_e. As there _is. p:ra~tic!µly n~ timber in 
Mesa or Hodgeman_ oolltttiea. localJy obtained fenoep?E)t.s .had: ·to. ·be or 
stone. BUt !he s!one posts now- cost about one dollar each so most 
new posts .in 'the ,~ea are or woo~ and have. been sh1pped.,1.11r , Only 
t~o active. quarries _were noted in ..  N'ess a\'ld H9d.geman .. counties. 
atone tence,posts are used in. over z.oocr milea .or tence· . in 
Nest! and Hodgeman caunties. A .very small part of these are posts 
taken from the ttahell rookn at .the top of 1;he Jetmore chalk. The 
value ot stone tencE3posts in use in the ~WC? count.1~.s is estimated to 
be a.bout three-quartertS. or a. mil.,lio,n dollars., The .. value or stone 
used···:1n building. w9_uld. probably bring •. fthe tgtal .U? :to .. ,.over a million 
dollars. In the are~. ,,here . thEt tt f'encep oat n .. 11~.stone crops out are 
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many res1,dences and farm buildings made of the stone• It is sane~· 
times hauled 10 miles or more tram the :outcr?p •. ''Many residences 
and business buildings· :f.n Bazine, Hanston. Jetmore and iJess City 
are made of 0 tencepost.!h~limestone.· Somo' buildings ~e als~ built 
Of ' stone takah f'rOll the 'cha.llcy' l1mesto11es 1ri the lower Fairport 
i&iny structure& have, been built of . Fort Hays limestone ~ 
some Smoky !till chalk in ~som. Brovm.eu. Arnold and utica. Also 
~ , , . 
a large. percentage _ot the .plder :hUildings on r~s ne~ ~torops . ~f 
thGse limostones 'are similarly ;co~strubted •. The chalk ~s usually 
s~wed into blocks tor; building~ 
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